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HERBS,
WITH

Many Flowers aflembled in a Common CUP,

SERIES the SECOND;
Having the CHIVES diftindt.

CLASS the SECOND,
aggregates.

CHARACTER of the CLASS:
PLANTS with many perfect Flowers, forming a Head or

Ball; furrounded by a Common Cup; each Flower
having alfo its own diftind: Cup, and fimple Footstalk.

CHAP. I.

Of the Place of Aggregate Plants in an artificial and a

natural Method.

I
T will be neceflary to explain very diftindly the marks of this Clafs,

and the conftru&ion of that head or ball of Flowers, which con-

ftitutes its chara<5ter : not only to eflablifh with certainty its own
proper form ; but to diftinguilh it precifely from the four Clafles with

adembled Florets which have gone before, and that of the umbrella’

d

or umbelliferous Plants which follows. Thofe four agree in one great

character, of having many Florets collected together to form one

Flower : The umbelliferous Clafs is diftinguifhed from them, by having

each Flower, though little, perfed: and entire, and placed alone upon
its feparate Footftalk.

A 2 It



4* INTRODUCTION.
It would feem as if thefe laft had no connexion with, or relation to

the former ; but thus far the natural and artificial methods agree, for

thefe Clafles in both, with the intervention of this, properly follow one

another ; and nature never lofes the connection.

It is true there is no connection between the four Clafles of Plants,

whofe general Flower is compofed of many aflembled Florets, and the

Clafs of umbelliferous or umbrella’d Plants ; but this is placed be-

tween them. This gives that connection which they want with one

another, and with this, they regularly conftitute fix fucceeding arrange-

ments of Plants ; each truly feparate in its character, yet all united by

their plain relation.

This is not a place for entering at large upon the courfe of nature

in the Vegetable chain ; that will be fhevvn when we fhall come to the

detail of Plants in our natural method j in which there will be no dif-

tinCtion of Series or Order, Clafs or Genus, but every Plant will fol-

low that which it next exceeds in fome mark of certainty. The two
methods are, and muft be, diflinCt in their manner, as they are in their

purpofe ; here we feek to know Plants ; there we fhall fludy, being

known, to arrange them ;
here we are to feek general diftinCtions, there

we are to obliterate them : we can only know things by diftinCtion ; we
can only underftand them by connection. The marks of Clafles and of

Genera, are arbitrary and artificial ;
nature knows no difference but of

Species, from Species. Thefe diftinCtions are vague and temporary,

but her connections certain and eternal.

Two Genera differ by fome arbitrary character, and it is by this dis-

tinction that we know the Plants which belong to each; but when we
know them we can place them better; for we may then find natural

relations eafily, and we fhall certainly give them the preference to arti-

ficial Characters. Thefe doCtrines, ftrange to the minds of many who
are filled with modern fyftems, it may be needful to explain by inftances.

The great Swede obferves, that in many Plants the Chives cohere

lengthwile, fo as to form a tube; he makes this the character of an

artificial Clafs : this Character is found in Plants the molt unlike in

nature

:
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nature : It is in the Violet, and in the Sun-Flower. The Clafs was

ingenioufly devifed, and this mark anfwers its purpofe ; for by obferving

this tube of Chives in the Violet, the ftudent is taught to look for it in

the Syngenefious Clafs ; and by the fubfequent diftindtions of Orders

and Genera in that excellent writer, he will foon find to what genus and

what name it belongs.

A man who had never feen a Violet, would thus plainly and eafily

be led to know the Plant ; but he muft be a poor philofopher if he

would reft contented with that knowledge
; he muft entertain very li-

mited, and very humble notions of fcience, if he would call this know-
ledge, Botany. ’Tis true that fo far only artificial fyftems carry him :

they have taught him to know the Plant with certainty j but he will

eafily perceive it has another place in nature : its general form does

not agree with that of the Sun-Flower ; nor will he be led to expedt in

it the fame Virtues.

Perhaps it will be thought the Violet is placed with lefs violence to

nature here in our artificial method j but it was not to court that praife

the Plant is mentioned. There may be a thoufand artificial methods
devifed, and though that will be certainly beft, which, with equal

diftindtnefs, comes the neareft nature, yet none of them are to be valued

for more than they intend, nor preferved longer than they are wanted.

They give the knowledge of individuals, and upon that, all other

knowledge muft be founded ; therefore there cannot be too much care

or labour employed in forming them ; but when they have ferved their

purpofe, let them be rejected. Though particular knowledge is ufe-

ful, it is general knowledge that is great : and when the ftrudture fhall

be raifed,. let no one wonder we throw down the fcaffold.

Accept favourably, candid reader, fo much on this great fubjedl

of a natural method here : we would have you entertain a juft as well

as great idea' of this fcience; and by always having this fuperior light

in view, you will perceive it more and more difclofe itfelf upon you ;

you will advance in one as you purfue the other. The Clafs of Ag-
gregates, whofe rank in this our artificial fyftem, is very near the real

place the Plants will have in nature, affords a very plain and ufeful in-

ftance

;
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ffance

;
it will encourage you perhaps, to purfue the track where the

connection is much more obfcured by neceffary diftinCtions.

CHAP. II.

Of the true Characters of the Aggregate, and the

Umbrella’d Plants.

I
T has been always feen, that the AJJembled Florets and the Um-
brella d Clujlcr had a ftrong connection, though fomething very

diffonant in form divided them : ’Tis thus truth will flalh upon the hu-
man mind, even where its conftant light cannot thine freely. The re-

lation in this cafe has been known, though the connection was not dis-

covered j and that could not be till this Clafs of Aggregates was formed.

It has been faid, that if the Florets of a Tubulate Flower, as T’anzy,

were all raifed upon long Footftalks, it would become an Umbell,

from a Clutter: this was a bold and not an injudicious thought j but

it would fail in many things : for, I. The true etfence of an Umbell,

though perhaps that has not been enough confidered, contitts in the

Flowers being perfeCt, and their Footjlalks being fubdivided : unlefs

each Flower has its Cup, it lofes its perfeCt nature, and becomes a

Floret ; and unlefs there be a general and a partial divifion of Foottlalks,

there is no Umbell. What has been called, by an error in terms, a

Simple Umbell
,

is no more than an Aggregate with long Footjlalks. The
AJlrantia and Statice. though hitherto placed in remote Claffes, differ

in this refpeCt no otherwife than by a fomewhat greater length of

Footftalk to each Flower in one than in the other. More or lefs, lon-

ger or fhorter, make no diftinCtion between Species and Species ; much
lefs between Clafs and Clafs : and it is no matter that the greatefl:

names give fanCtion to fuch Umbells. The modern fyftems have no
fuch Clafs as Aggregates, for the received method does not admit of

their dftinCtions as a character
;
but in truth and nature. Scabious

has as much right as Aftrantia to be called an Umbelliferous Plant.

In
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Iri the fecond place, if we could have got over this difficulty, and

admitted fimple Umbells, yet the Tubulate Florets would not have

made an Umbel!, for they have no Cups.

The proper character implied by any term, mud be eftabli/hed juftly

before we can fpeak with that precifion which is required by fcience of

any relation to it, or correfpcndence with it. This being regarded, and

the diftinCtive ftruCture of affembled Florets, and the Umbell known,

we may not only fee the general truth that there is a relation between

the Plants with AlTembled Florets, and the Umbelliferous
;
but we

/hall find alfo that there is a connecting link between them.

An Umbelliferous or Umbrella’d Plant, has the Footftalks of many
Flowers arifing from one point ; and again fubdivided in the fame man-
ner ; the fecond like the firft divifion, rifing from one point again :

there is an Involucrum at the bafe of each of thefe two divifions ;
and

every Flower is perfect, having its own cups.

Now it is eafy to fee that Tubulate Florets, if raifed on Footftalks,

would not make an Umbell; for, i. There would be no fubdivifion

or fecond rifing of Footftalks from a point ; 2. There would be no fe-

cond Involucrum, nor any thing in the place of it, although the ge-

neral Cup might take the place of the firft ; and, 3. Thefe would be

Florets ftill, not perfeCt Flowers, as the Umbrella’d Plant /hould have;

for they would have no feparate Cups.

But though this advance from the Aftembled Tubulate Flower to

the Umbell, cannot be made without a threefold violation of that unal-

tered and unchangeable law of nature, which admits no gap in her gra-

dations; there is yet a method of connexion to be found. This Clafs

of Aggregate Plants affords it.

Let it be underftood that in the method of nature, the deftruCtion of

Claffes will be effected always by intermediate Claffes, as that of Genera
will be by intermediate Plants. The connection which deftroys two
Cla/fes by uniting them, is to be made by a Clafs which is truly in-

termediate ; that is, which has part of the characters of the one, and

part
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part of thofe of the other. Thus the Aggregate Clafs, properly and

perfectly formed, having part of the Tubulate character, and part of

the Umbelliferous, ferves as a link or connecting joint between them :

being thus difpofed, it deltroys two other Clafles, which before were
perfectly diltinCt by uniting them, and itfelf, the intermediate Clafs

with them, into one greater arrangement: this will be again united

with preceding and fucceeding Clafles by like means ; till the whole Ve-
getable world is feen as one great and perfectly regular aflemblage of

Individuals, gradually riling one above the other.

When 'the character of the Aggregate Clafs, is explained and af-

certained as diftinCtly as that of the Umbrella’d, we fhall not only

perfectly underftand the one, but, by the fame means, as diftinCtly

know the other; and having before, with equal care, known the

true characters of Alfembled Florets, we lhall fee the progrefs of Na-
ture from thofe Alfemblages of imperfect Florets, through the fimply-

cluftered perfect, Aggregate, Flowers, to the more feparated Umbel-
liferous : and thus know thoroughly, that molt complex part of Ve-
getable Nature.

An Aggregate Plant has many Flofcules collected into a head, fur-

rounded by a Common Cup ; in thefe two particulars, it agrees with

not only the Tubulate Flowers, but with the Radiate, Ligulate, and
Alfociate, that is with all the four firlt clalfes ; but it has Flowers, not

Florets
,

to conftitute this head ; and each Flower has its feparate and

dijlintt Cup
;
and in thefe two particulars, of equal weight with the

former, it agrees with the Umbelliferous Plants.

Here then are two articles of agreement with one of thefe Clafles,

and two with the other. The Aggregate is therefore perfectly feparate

from both; and is placed at an exaCt diftance between them. It mull
be allowed then that connecting Link, which was wanting to unite the

four firlt Clalfes in our method, with the fixth ; lofing in that greater

view, its own diftinCtive character, while, by uniting, it deltroys alfo

theirs ; and thus far opening a way into a true natural method.

4
It
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It is ufeful to know this perfectly, not only with that higher pur-

pofe, but for the leffer ufes alfo of an artificial method : for without

thefe objects of the natural gradation, the characters of this artificial

diftinCtion would never be fo deeply fixed in the fludent’s memory ;
nor

are they fo perfectly neceffary in any other place ; fince, for want of a

precife determination of them, or of an accurate attention to them, this

very natural Clafs has been Itrangely torn and divided ; and a great

many Plants truly belonging to it, have been thrown into others.

Thus the Eryngimand Aftrantia, the Hydrocotyle and Echinophora,

have been called Umbelliferous Plants, though wanting the true and

only di&inCtive charader of that alfo natural Clafs ; and perfectly

agreeing in every article of the diftinCtions of this. The common
Thrift might as juftly be called an Umbelliferous Plant as any of thefe

;

and by a very little lengthening of the Footftalks of its feparate Flowers,

would be as well entitled to the character as any of them. But nei-

ther are they Umbelliferous Plants, according to the true character of

that perfectly natural arrangement ; neither could Thrift, by lengthening

the Footftalks of its Flowers, be made onej if that were the cafe, the

union of the fix Claffes would not exifl
;
and nature would be more

like art by far than God has made her.

The connection between the four Affembled Claffes and the Um-
belliferous, is not to be fought from the Tubulate kind, as we have

feen, for there want three of the four gradations j and therefore the

Plants, which fhould in that way conneCt the two Claffes, are not at

equal diftance from both : but taking the Aggregate, we fee the exaCt

proportion. The Affociate Clafs alfo makes an advance between the

three firft, and this fifth. Its Floret opening into longer fegments, and
its Chives, though they Hand near, not being united.

The length of Footftalk to the Flower, though an accidental

and uncertain mark, yet is the ftriking^and obvious character by which
the Aggregates differ from the Affociates one way, and from the Um-
belliferous Plants the other : let us fee the confequence of giving more
or lefs to this part.

B Shorten
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Shorten the Footffalks of the feparate Flowers of an Aggregate,

and it will refemble an Aflbciate ; lengthen them, and it will rcfem-

b!e an Umbrella’d Plant : but in the one cafe, it will not be an Aflo-

ciate, for each Flower will dill have its diffind: Cup; and in the other

it will not be an Umbelliferous Plant, for there will be no fecond divi-

lion of the Footdalks. It will thus be, even in an artificial fyfteni,

jud what we have (hewn it truly is in nature; it will refemble the two
Clafies, but it can be of neither; it is feparate from both, and at equal

didance between them : It is therefore the thing we fought
; the true

connecting C lafs ; its didindions from both are certain, evident, and
invariable; and while we thus trace its place in Nature, it fixes the

true Characters of thofe feveral Clafies difiindly in our minds.

The Clafs of Aggregates thus formed, and thus didindively cha-

raderifed, admits into its limits many Plants, which have before been

arranged under different Clafies ; but it excludes none that have ever

been numbered among thofe related to any of its branches.

The feveral Genera which it comprehends might be found capable

of various diftributions ; but to us the moft obvious, always will appear

the beft. Among thofe who are fond of feeking deep for Charaders,

the thicknefs, the flightnefs, or the abfolute want of a Receptacle, or

the length, the fhortnefs, or total deficience of Footdalks to the feparate

Flowers, might ferve as Charaders of Orders, Sedions and Subdivi-

fions ; but the one of thefe methods requires the tearing the head to

pieces, and the other the cutting it afunder, to know the didindions.

We profefs a didike to thefe torturings of Nature, and to all Cha-
raders the eye does not at cnce didinguifh

; but if it were otherwife,

thefe far fought and deep laid Charaders of difference, would be rejecded

here as indeterminate, and therefore ufelefs.

As to the Receptacle, it confifts of two (kins with a fpungy matter be-

tween. Its thicknefs or flightnefs are only terms of more and lefs, not

marks of true diftindtion, neither is it ever totally abfent. It is very

great in Teafell, it is fcarce to be feen at all in Thrift, yet both thefe have

it ; and all Aggregates have it. The Stalk terminates in a head, fur-

rounded by a Cup, within which, rife the feparate Flowers. This Cup
is
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is formed of the outer Rind of the Stalk. The inner Rind and Blea,

terminate juft within it in a kind of Button : this Button is the Recepta-

cle, and from this the Flowers rife. In fome, as in Scabious, the outer

part of the Blea, rifing up loofe and light, forms a kind of fpungy

matter between the two parts ;
in others, there is fcarce any thing of

this, as in the Thrift, yet even here there is fome, and the Structure

is the fame always.

In refpeCt of the Footftalks of the feparate Flowers, they are in fome

fhort, which is ufually where the Receptacle is thick, and in others

longer, where that part is thinner ;
what would otherwife make the

thicknefs of the Receptacle running up into thefe Footftalks ; but the

difference of longer or fhorter, is, like the former, only a mark of more

or lefs, and can have no place in true diftinCtion.

The Receptacle in thefe Plants is therefore of no importance and

all that truly relates to the Footftalks of the Flowers as diftinCtive,

is that they are always fimple and undivided : whether they are long,

fhort, or feem wanting, is of no importance
; but if they were divided,

it would indeed be of confequence, for it would remove the Plant out

of the Clafs, placing it among the Umbelliferous kinds.

It is needful that a Clafs comprehending fo large a number of Plants,

fhould have its Orders or Subdivifions ; which we fhall take, as in

other inftances, from differences which are obvious, in parts open to

the eye j
and dependent not on degree, but abfolutejform.

All Aggregate Plants have the general Cup leafy in fome degree ;

therefore no accurate diftin&ion can be made from that: but every

Flower having its feparate Cup j and thefe differing effentially in their

form, compofition, and divifion, and being always prefent while the

Plant is in Flower, and very evident and open to the fight, the Cha-

racters of our neceffary Subdivifions or Orders, may be properly taken

from them.

That the form, ftrudture, and compofition of the head of an Ag-

gregate Plant, may be perfectly laid before the eye, we have repre-

B 2 fented

%
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Tented it in the firft eight Figures, PI. i. in two very different Plants,

the Scabious and the Teaf- 11 . In the one of thefe, the Scabious, Fig.

i, 2, 3, 4. the compofition is very evident, and the parts all large

and proportioned in the ufual way; the Receptacle riling but a little,

and the Teparate Cups of the Flower being very obvious : in the other,

the Teafell, Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8. the Receptacle fwells to fo immoderate

a length, and the Chaffs which are placed between the Flowers, con-

fufe the view To much, that the eye of a ftudent might be at firff fight

perplexed. However, when the regular forn) of the Scabious head is

firff; known, the length of the Receptacle in the other will be con-

fidered only as a difference of degree, not of kind
;
and the Chaffs be-

tween the Flowers in thefe heads, being of no importance to the

Cliffic Charadter, will give no confufion. The cautious eye being

thus informed in one inffance, the mod diffimilar in afpedt of all that

can occur, will find no difficulty in any other. Let it only be remem-
beiedon this and all other occafions, that the greater alliances of Plants,

as Clafies, take in only their greateft Charadters, not all of them : the

reft remain for a variety of fubordinate diftindtions of Order, Genus,

and Species. Thus the Chaffs of the Receptacle here negledted in the

Gallic Charadler, are fo obvious as to make part of a very diftindl

Generic mark ; and fo it will be found of all the others. If we re-

ceived all into the Charadter of Clafies, thefe would Ihrink from their

ufe and nature, and we Ihould have only Genera.

This premifed, that the whole fcheme of diftribution may be familiar,

let us' lead the ftudent by the hand, from a view of the exterior form,

to the compofition and conftrudtion of the Aggregate Head thus in-

ftanced, at PI. 1 . Fig. 1. he fees the Scabious Head entire, as it fiiews

itfelf upon the Plant while growing, he perceives this is a Clufter of

Flowers a ,
furrounded by a Common Cup b

,
and thus conceives diftindtly

enough the general idea.

Let him blow thefe afunder with his breath, or part them with

his finger, and he immediately fees, as at Fig. 2. that every one of
thefe lefler Flowers is perfedt in itfelf

j
he perceives that each has its

own Cup, Fig. 2. a. that the Body of it, 2. b. no where joins, or is

connedted with any other, and that the union of fuch a number of

them
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them into one head, refills only from their riiin ^ from one Receptacle

or Swoln Top of the Stalk, 2. c. and being enclofed in one great

Cup.

Let him proceed farther, by teafing off fome of the Flowers, and

he will lay bare the Receptacle in part, as at Fig. 3. a . and let him af-

terwards, if he pleafe, cut open the Head perpendicularly, and he

will fee that this Receptacle is as reprefented at Fig. 4. a. nothing

more than the Swoln Crown or Head of the Stalk.

This D ffedtion is not needful to his underfhnding the Chandler of

the Clafs, for he knew it was an Aggregate, when he faw at Fig. 2.

the feparate Cups of the Flowers: but it will prevent doubt, that the

Head of Tea fell, or any fuch Plant, a{Turned a different nature for

being extended in length. He will fee that the exterior form of Teafell

at 5 and 6, do not more perfectly agree with thofe of Scabious, at

1 and 2. than the inner conflrudtion at 7 and 8, with the inner flrudture

of Scabious at 4.

The Claflical form, being now perfectly underflood, we may pro-

ceed to the fubordinate Diftindtions of Orders.

Though the Common or General Cup of the Aggregate Clafs is alike

or nearly alike in many, there are great differences in the feparate Cups
of the diftindt Flowers. Thefe differences are fufficiently obvious and
certain, to give the Charadters of abfolute diftindtion among the Plants,

into a number of fubdivifions. In fome, this particular or feparate Cup
is hollow and plain

;
in others, it is folded ; in others, it is limply cut

down into one feries of Segments j in others, there are two or more
ranges ; and there are fome, in which this feparate Cup, is only one

hollow leaf
;
and others, where it is compofed of feveral fuch hollow

Leaves.

These diftinctions will give a fixed and certain divifion of the Cla r
s,

into no lefs than feven feparate Orders, which will greatly eafe the

fearch after any particular Plant.

The
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The Seven Orders of the Aggregate Class are thefe:

ORDER I.

Plants having an Aflembled Head of Flowers with feparate Cups,

in which this feparate Cup is of one piece entire, and eve?i at the Edge
or Brim. PI. i. Fig. 9.

ORDER II.

Whose particular Cup is entire, but folded at the Brim. PL 1,'

Fig. 10.

ORDER III.

Whose particular Cup isfimple, or cut into a fingle Series or Range of
Segments. PI. i.Fig. 11.

ORDER IV.

Whose particular Cup is double, or has two Ranges of Segments.

PI. 1. Fig. 12.

ORDER V.

Whose particular Cup is til’d, or has feveral Ranges of thefe Seg-

ments. PI. 1. Fig. 13.

ORDER VI.

Whose particular Cup is formed only of one hollowed oval Leaf,

Plate 1. Fig. 14.

ORDER VII.

Whose particular Cup is formed of feveral oval hollowed Leaves.

PI. 1. Fig. 15.

In
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In the feven preceding inrtaneef, the Cups are figured alone, fepa-

rated from the Common Head, and diverted of their Flowers
j

that

the dirtinCt form of each might be feen, without the incumbrance or

confufion of anv other part. But that it may be alfo feen how they

appear in complex Nature, they are reprefented in the fucceedir.g Fi-

gures with the Flowers in them.

Fig. 1 6. gives an example of the Even Cup in the Teafell, with its

Flower.

Fig. 17. gives an example of the Folded Cup in the Thrift, with its

Flower.

Fig. 18. of the Simple Cup
,

in the Globewort, with its Flower.

Fig. 19. of the Double Cup
,

in the Scabious, with its Flower.

Fig. 20. of the Til'd Cup, in the Globe Thirtle, with its Flower.

Fig. 21. of the One-leafd Cup
,

in theBirdweed, with its Flower.

Fig. 22. of the many-leaf'd Cup, in the Thread wort, with its Flower.

Under one or other of thefe Orders, may be arranged all the Ag-
gregate Plants ; for Nature, fo far as yet known, has given no other

differences in their particular Cups
:

yet it fhould feem, that between the

Plants of the fixth and feventh Order, there will be atfome time found
whole Genera of intermediate Characters for it is not ufual with Na-
ture to leave chafms in her works, or to pafs over great deficiencies

in number of the parts. We are here, though in an artificial fyftem,

tracing her fteps, fo far as may be in fuch fetters, with an awful
reverence.

With refpeCt to the five firrt Orders, their differences arife in a way
perfectly natural, and the four fucceeding may be deduced plainly from
the firrt, by a meafured Scale, in the fame method of gradual divifior,

by which Plants themfelves, in the true fcale of nature, afeend above

one another by a meafured addition of parts. The folded Cup is no
more than the even one, with an exuberant edge ; the fimple Cup
is only the folded one, cut down between the Plaits

; the double Cup
is the fimple one, throwing off its outer Rind toward the bafe, in one
feries and the til’d Cup is only the double one, with Films fplit off

outward, in feveral feries.

This
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Thus far we fee the courfe of Nature’s Diftindions evident to

reafon. Between thefe five, and the two following, there is the Diftinc-

tion of a new tribe or family j though we have not encumbered the Stu-

dent’s mind with it in this place, becaufe the objeds which come un-

der it are few. The other Cups are all compofed of Films, but

thofe of this and the fucceeding Order are of Leaves. That this

Tribe fhould begin with a Cup of one Leaf, is moft natural ;
and it

would feem alfo natural that it fhould afcend by two- leav’d, three-

leav’d, and by four-leav’d Cups, to the Order which Hands next in

our account, and which has five Leaves
;
but this is a refearch for far-

ther time: Its place will not come properly, till we have proceeded to

thefe Plants in a natural method. There is much of the world yet to be

fearched ; and there is much time for it. I have reafons to conjedure

that the Plants here fuppofed to exift, may be found far north ; that

trad of land will be now better fearched, than has been heretofore

;

and gratitude demands this publick teftimony, that it is to the fa-

vour of the Hudfon’s Bay Company alone, I owe the means of this new
enquiry.

HERBS,



HERBS,
WITH

Many Flowers affembled in a Common CUP,

SERIES the SECOND;
With the CHIVES diftintf.

CLASS IV.

AGGREGATES.
ORDER I.

With the particular Cup of each Flower of one piece,
entire, and even at the Brim.

GENUS I.

T E A S E L L.

D I P S A C U S.

Chara£ler of the Genus.

The Head is oval, and the general Cup is longer than the

Flowers.

_ _ _ _ . „ „ Plate 2.0. a b b.
i. SERRATED TEASEL L.

_
FHte 2. Fig. 2. FULLAR’s TEASELL.

Character of the Spec.es. Dipfacus Fu iIonum .

1 he Leaves are cut like a Saw along the Edges, and unite
at the Bale.

Fig. 2 . a b.

This is a biennial, native of our ditch Tides, and flowers in June, a
Plant of fix feet high : The Stalk is pale, the Leaves are of a ftrong
green, the Scales of the Head are redifli, and the Flowers arecrimfon.

C Nature
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Nature has given in the Head of this Plant a mechanic inflru-

ment, a kind of Brufli for drefling cloth. We cultivate it
;
and the

Heads grow larger, and the ends of their Scales turn backward, and

become more ufeful.

2. JAGGED TE A.S ELL.
Plate 2. Fig. i.

Charafler of the Species. Dipfacus Laciniatus.

The Leaves are cut in deep Segments, but unite at their

Bafe.

Fig. i . a b.

This is a biennial, native of France and Germany, and flowers in

July. The Stalk is firm, upright, five feet high, and whitifh. The
Leaves are of a frefli and fine green

;
they grow together at their bafe,

the Stalk running through them; fo that they make a kind of bafon

for holding water. The Scales of the head are whitifia ; the Flowers

are crimfon.

GENUS II.

S H E P H E R D’s ROD.
V I R G A.

Charafler of the Genus.

The Head is round, and the general Cup is fhorter

than the Flowers.
Plate 3. 0. a b.

Of this Genus we know but one Species.

ROUGH SHEPHERD’S ROD.
Plate 2. SHEPHERD’S ROD.

Chara£ter of the Species. Dipfacus Pilofus*

The Leaves have two Appendages or fmall Leaves at their

Bafe.
Plate 3. a b.

This is a biennial, native of our wafte grounds, but not very com-
mon; a fingular and pretty Plant, flowering in July and Auguft.

The
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The Stalk is a yard high, rough to the touch, of a yellowifh green,

and fpreads into wide branches. The Leaves are alfo of a yellowifh

green. The Scales of its buttony Heads are green. The Flowers are

white. They cover the Head at once, making a complete white

Ball, which appears fring’d all over with black; the Summit-, which
hang out beyond the Body of the Flower, being of that colour.

It is frequent about Denham ; we have it alio in the neighbourhood
of Woolwich ; but I think not nearer London.

Let it not feem ftrange that I have disjoined this Plant from the

preceding. Though the generality of late, as well as earlier authors,

have called it a Teafell; Nature difclaims the alliance, and fome have

feen it. Vaillant
a
has called it a Devilfbit, and referred it to the

Scabious kinds ; but ftill the Plant is neither Teafell nor Scabious, but

a diftindt Genus ; and it is lucky that it has a diftindt and known
name, as it fo much deferves it.

b
Linnaeus, excellent and accurate

almoft every where, acknowledges that Vaillant did not much amifs

in referring this Plant to the Scabious

:

but he would have not this

alone, but all the Teafells be referred alfo thither. I wifh I could, with

juftice, fpeak of his thought in this, as favourably as he of Variant’s.

To unite Genera in artificial methods, tends always to confufion ; and

here it cannot be done without violation of Nature : the feparate Cups
of the Flower in thefe Plants, is the great Character

; and this in Tea-

fell is fimple and entire ;
in Scabious, double and divided ; they differ

more than as Genera, they are of different Orders. Haller, obfervant

always of Nature, calls in the Habit c
againft Vaillant, and the Scales

between the Flowers ; but there is a Scabious
d which this more re-

fembles than it does the Teafell, and many Aggregates have Chaffs be-

tween the Flowers. Both will, I hope, allow me the new Genus.

a Memoir. 238. b Hort. ClifFort. c Facies, p. 675. Enum. St. Helv.
* Scabiofa Syriaca, Plate 27. of this Volume.

C 2 GENUS
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GENUS IIL

B U R W E E D.

X A N T H I U M.
Character of the Genus.

The Head is an obtufe Cone
; the general Cup is equal

in length to the Flowers.
Plate 4. o. a b.

THORNY BURWEED.
Plate 4. Fig. 1.

Chara&er of the Species. Xanthium Spinofum.

The Leaves have no Footftalks; and the Stalk is thorny.
Fig. 1. a b.

This is an annual ; native of Portugal, and flowers in June. It

grows to two feet and a half high. The Stalk is pale ; the Leaves are

of a fine grafs green j the Thorns, which grow by three’s near the Bafes

of the Leaves, are brown. The Flowers are whitift), with a tinge of

green j and the Fruit, which is rough, and grows on other parts of

the Plant, is of a pale Olive colour.

UNARMED BURWEED.
Plate 4. Fig. 2. lesser burdock.

Charafler of the Species. Xanthium Strumarium.

The Leaves have Footftalks; and the Stalks have no

Thorns.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is an annual; native of our ditch banks, wafte grounds, and

old dunghills, but not common. It rifes to a foot and a half high ;

and flowers from July to September: a rugged Plant of irregular

growth, but with Angularity enough to fupply the place of beauty.

The Stalk is of dirty red, fpotted with black ; or a very deep gloomy

purple. The Leaves are of a faint green. The Flowers are pale and

whitifli. There are, befide thefe, diftindt Fruits or Seed Veflels, on

different
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different parts of the Plant. The Seed Veffels are the part which occa-

floned its being called Burr, and Little Burdock, for they are co-

vered with a kind of hooked Spines.

It is faid this Plant will cure the Evil : And one may be led to

fuppofe there are valuable qualities in it, becaufe Nature has given it

in a manner to the whole world : a circumftance that occurs in very

few Plants; indeed, with refpett to America, in fo few, that it has

been thought Europe, and that vaft country, had none in common.

This is a problem fo much contefled ; and the prefent inftance

decides it fo fairly, that it may not be amifs to enter upon it, fome-

what at large, now we have fo fair an occafion.

America furnifhed us fo many new Plants, and we received from
thence fo little that bore even a refemblance to what we had before in

Europe, that imagination, which always outruns judgment, and in

its rath hafte, generally concludes upon too flight premifes, prefently

declared there was no Plant common to the new world, as it is

called, and the old. We had been accuftomed to receive very dif-

ferent Plants from different places, and therefore fuppofed they pro-

duced only different ; and when we thought this of Europe and of

Afia, we might very well believe it of America, even in reipedt of
all the world. But it fhould have been confldered, that different

countries might produce the lame Plants with our own, though we
had not received them ; and there was the more reafon to fuppofe this,

becaufe as Angularity pointed out among many new things which
fhould be collected, what was leaft like our own, was mofl: likely to

be flrfl: regarded.

Farther refearches have fliewn, that howfoever different the cli-

mate may be in Europe and in Afla, yet there are Plants common
to both. I have received this Xanthium from China

; and Linnasus

declares it native of Ceylon, and of Japan. The Common Englilh

Water Lilly, both the white and yellow, grow alfo in the Eaft-

Indies ; and the Common Arrowhead, is as frequent in Sumatra as in

England. It is fo with many other Water Plants; but not with all,

nor
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nor is it limited to thefe : there is much more to be yet nfferted con-

cerning thefe
;
but let the truth which is a Granger, difplay itfelf by

juft degrees.

It fhould Teem in the firft place, that there are a certain num-
ber of univerfal Plants, which grow in every kingdom

; and are Ve-
getables of the Globe, not of this or that quarter of it.

We fhall find moft of thefe to be the Plants, whofe fituation ren-

ders the power of Elements almoft equal in whatever part they grow.

The greater number ofthem are inhabitants of high mountains and deep

waters; here the temper of the air is- lefs altered by the climate, and

we therefore may lefs wonder at feeing the fame Plants : but all that

are common to fo remote regions, and fo different climates, are not the

natives of thefe peculiar places. The Xanthium, our prefent fubjedt,

grows upon the rubbilh about Canton, as freely as at Nottingham 3 nor

is this a Angle inftance.

There is a certain tracft about the North Pole, wherein, for the

whole circuit, the fame Plants are found; perhaps it is the fame about

the South Pole, but the country is unknown. As it is hard to fay how
far North America extends, cr what are the limits where it joins, if

it does join, with other northern countries ; we are accuftomcil to call

the extream northern world, by a name deduced from its place, and

to give one term to the extent of kingdoms this way, to whatever

others they belong; calling them the Polar Countries. If we exa-

mine the Vegetable products of thefe countries, we fhall find them
nearly the fame in all ; and in a certain latitude, that difference be-

tween American and European Plants, which has been fancied fo abfo-

lute, ceafes entirely.

The Plants of the extream North, fo far as we know, are all the

fame ; all low
;
and all of what are ulually called the imperfedt Kinds

:

From this northern tradt, where the circuit of the Globe is confined in

very narrow limits, they fcem to have extended every way, and to have

encreafed in parts, and ftature.

3 There
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There will be a place in the courfe of this work, to examine that

encreafe ;
and fee how much of it is owing to heat and other caufes

:

for when we (hall come to treat Plants in the method of Nature, it is

from this northern point, and this mod fimple date, we are to trace

them : A few fliort obfervations only can be admitted here, to lead the

way to a belief of that mod certain fadt, that America and the other

parts of the world, have fome Plants in common.

In the Latitude of 83, which is as far as men have failed, we find

Modes only
;
the Conferva in the waters ; the Ulva in the boggs

;

the Coralloide Modes on dry land ; thefe are the dmpled of all Plants

;

and thefe only are found at that extream North didance, whatever be

the country.

I have not had the opportunities for an exadd refearch, which are

now offered, nor indeed has any; but what I know from faithful corref-

pondents hitherto, is this.

In the Latitude of 82, which is but a very fmall advance from
that mod Northern part juft mentioned, are found Strawberries. They
are found every where round the Pole at this diftance.

But this is not all : there are many other Plants which take in larger

circles, at more diftance, and yet' are equally, and as certainly univer-

fal: The common Violet is found on the coads of Baffins Bay, in

Greenland, in Nova Zembla, and in Mufcovitic Tartary, in the La-
titude of 76. This is a Circle, in all parts of which, I doubt nor,

Violets are found, as we fee them in fo many places there, and thofe fo

diftant.

I have received our common Moufe-Ear from Cumberland Ifle,

from Greenland, Lapland, North Cape, and Siberia ; upon examination,

all thefe places lie in the Latitude 73 ; and it is hence reafonable to con-
clude, that this Plant is alfo univerfal at that diftance from the Pole.

Farther than this, my opportunities of perfonal enquiry have not

enabled me to determine; but even upon this foundation, that the

Plants,
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Plants are univerfal from 73 degrees to the Pole, we might be very

reafonably led to doubt the propolition, that any one quarter of the

Globe was altogether without thofe common to another.

Why (hould it be thought Arange a Plant (hould travel by its

Seeds from 73 degrees to 50. We know the great opportunities there

are of conveyance by winds and fea ; we are fenfible that the quantity

of Seeds produced by Plants is fo great, that if out of ten thoufand, one
only (hall live, the Plant will be preferved, and propagate itfelf

where that (hall fall.

It is not needful we (hould fuppofe a fudden flight of the Seeds

of any Plant of 23 degrees: let us confider the length of time there

has been for this migration ; let us take into the confideration alfo, the

nature of the Plant, and it will appear fo far from wonderful, that

Moufe-Ear lhould be found both in Europe and America, that there

will be required almofl: a miracle to prevent it. From Cumberland
Ifle and Greenland, the courfe is almofl; due South ; and we very

well know, there are not wanting North winds, in that part of the world,

to forward it. The Plant Moufe-Ear, produces Seeds altogether innu-

merable ; they are very minute, and they are winged with fuch a quan-

tity of Down, that they will float in the air a long time, even in a

calm. They may then be carried very far by winds; and the Plant is

fo hardy, that no foil prevents its growth ; rocks, abfolute naked rocks,

receive the Seed, and are often covered at vafl: heights, and in an

amazing manner, by the Plant. What then prevents its propagating

itfelf gradually Southward to a certain Latitude ; and from the Nor-
thern Countries, fpreading itfelf, not only to Newfoundland, but

thence alfo to Penfylvania, Virginia and Carolina ?

Though it will grow in extreme cold, we know that is not ne-

ceflary to it, becaufe it grows in England, and other parts of Eu-
rope : nay it thrives better here; for in the very cold Countries jufl:

mentioned, it never exceeds three inches in height, whereas with us,

it will be five or fix.

To
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To confirm this opinion farther, Moufe-Ear is found in Newfound-
land, and in fome other parts of our Colonies ; it would be rafh to

have judged from this alone, that it was native there; for the Seeds

of many common Pafture Plants, may have gone from hence with

Grafs Seed, which our Planters often have from us ; but the finding the

Plant there, and the feeing by what a natural and eafy courfe it may
have come thither, from the more Northern Countries, not from Eu-
rope, together, amount to as good proof as reafon can expedl in fuch

a cafe.

If it be afked, why, on the fame principle, many more Plants are

not all'o found native in North America and Europe ? the anfwer is

eafy. This is not the only one ; but many are not to be expedted on
this plan. The extreme North does not produce a very great number;
and of thefe, few have the advantages of light Seeds and natural

hardinefs, that we find in Moufe-Ear.

Another obfervation will naturally occur here to the Reader; that

the northern Plants are, fo far as hitherto named, extremely fhort or

low : it is fo univerfally, fo far as I have feen : and height in Vegeta-

bles feems certainly, though not univerfally, to encreafe with the Sun’s

power. The Mofies of 83 degrees Latitude, are the lowefi: of all

Plants ; the Strawberries of eighty-two lie on the ground, yet are a little

higher than thofe Mofies ; the Violet of Baffins Bay is fomewhat taller

than the Strawberry
;
and the Moufe-Ear of feventy-three, is, to all

thefe, gigantick.

It would be vain and abfurd, to fuppofe that all Plants followed

this law of encreafe exadtly, for then the difference of foils and acci-

dents could be allowed no power; and the Plants of every country

would be all of one heighth
:
yet I muftbe permitted to fay here, what

will be proved in its due place by a multitude of inftances ; that not-

withftanding the multitude of exceptions, there is fuch a law ; and that

were all accidents equal, which they never are, or can be, the effects

would be more vifible. The Moufe-Ear, which is in a manner univer-

fal in feventy-three, grows to three inches high; the Jerufalem Arti-

choak, which is native of 3 degrees, grows to 12 feet. We may
D trace
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trace in thefe extreme inftances, the outlines of a proportional ad-

vance in growth, as in climate. The Jerufalem Artichoak is 70 degrees

more South ; and it is feventy times as tall. The Hollyhock of Borneo, has

the Erne heighth of twelve feet
;
and Moufe-Ear its original three

inches at the fame diftance North in Afia, as America.

These are the Extreams, fo far as I have found
; he that would

fill up the intermediate degrees, muft find the Plants on which the cli-

mate adts with lead interruption
;
and he muft meafure thefe in places

where they have their genuine ftature. Nightfhade upon the Downs,
is three inches in height ; upon a Dunghill, it is a yard or more ; but
neither of thefe is the true, that is, the natural height of the Plant.

There will be an opportunity, in the courfe of this work, to exa-

mine thefe differences of the fame Plant, and their caufes : the princi-

ples of that enquiry are laid down in a preceding volume ; only let the

general idea of them have fo much weight here, as to fhew that a

rule may be juft, though liable to a million of exceptions.

That difference in the ftature of a Plant, which we fee can arife in

the fame place, from any one of many accidents, we muft not be afto-

nifhed to find take place in very remote countries ; nor muft we bring

this different height, when there is no other, as a reafon to fuppofe

two Plants not the fame, which are the produdt of countries, fuppofcd

not to have any in common. The Xanthium, which is our pre-

fent immediate fubjedt, is one of Nature’s univerfal Plants ; more fo

indeed, than any of thofe which take their little circles round the Pole.

Befide being found throughout Europe and Afia, Africa affords it j and
what is more to our immediate purpofe here, America.

Nor is it limited to any one part of the new world any more than

of the old ; I have received it from Quebect from Carolina
, from St.

Chrijlophers
,
and from Jamaica j nor does the Plant in any of thefe

places differ from the wild Englifh kind, any other way than in fta-

ture and luxuriance of growth. With us the Plant is eighteen inches

high j in Canada it grows to fix feet : there is in the general afpedt, an

appearance of difference, but, when examined, it vanifhes.

This
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This Xanthium, therefore, is a proof that there are Plants common
to America, and to the other parts of the world ; nor is it the only one

by many. The queftion fo long difputed, feems capable therefore

of a tolerably fair decifion.

Upon the whole, it feems that there are fome Plants, though not

many, which are common to Europe and to North America; and

that there are many common to South America and Alia.

With refpedf to the North American, there are befide thofe already

named, a Conyza, common to that country, and the Pyrenaean moun-
tains, and fome others. I had laft year an opportunity of feeing,

beyond conteft, that fome Modes, common on Hampftead Heath,

grow alfo in America. Mr. Gray, Seedfman, in Pall-Mall, received

many Plants from thence, in a condition of growth, and their roots

were covered with the Great Hypnum, the Bog Sphagnum, and two
or three other kinds frequent there.

Rash obfervations might add vaflly to the lift of Plants
; for Plan-

tain, Sorrell, and many other common things in our paftures, are as

frequent about our Plantations there : but the Seeds of thefe have

doubtlefs been accidentally carried over from hence ; and in this en-

quiry, great diftindlion is to be obferved between fuch Plants and the

proper natives.

With refped to the products of South America, which are common
to Afia, there is alfo to be great caution ufed, to find out from their

place and other accidents, which are native, and which have been in re-

ality brought thither from Afia: for we very well know that the firft

fettlers in South America, were very intent on railing in the Weft-In-

dies, the products of the Eaft. However, if we leave out of the ac-

count, fuch valuable articles, we fhall find ftill a great number, which
men could never be interefted to carry over, and which are in places

far from fettlements. The Coftus of Ceylon, is found alfo in Surinam

and the Brafils ; the Canna is common to Coromandel and Jamaica;

and Feuille’s Alkekengi is equally common in Peru and Borneo.

D 2 We
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We fee therefore by this enquiry, that no part of the world has altoge-

ther diflindt Plants from all others. The Alpine Plants are common to

the high mountains, and the underwater Plants to the deep Lakes of

Europe, Afia, Africa, and America. In thefe particular fituations, the

univerfality of Plants, is as evident as in the circles near the Pole
j
and

befide thofe we have already inftanced, there will be found in the

courfe of this work, feveral more American Plants, which, though

underftood to be diflindt Species, are no more different than the

Xanthium of Canada and England.

GENUS IV.

P I N K W E E D.

KNANT 1 A.

Character of the Genus.

The Head is flat, and is compofed only of five Flowers

:

the general Cup is entire, cylindrical
; and cut into a few

fharp Segments at the Brim.
Plate 5.0 . a b.

i. CRIMSON PINKWEED..
Plate 5. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Knantia Orientalis.

The Leaves are linear and wav’d ;
the Heads fiand on fim-

ple Footftalks.
Fig. 1 . a b.

This is an annual, native of the Greek Iflands, and flowers in July.

It is a (lender twiggy Plant, of a yard in heighth ; and of a very Angu-

lar and not unpleafing afpedt. The Stalk is of a dark green, and

fpreads toward the top in a wild, but pidturefque manner. The Leaves

are of a frefh and fhowy green
j
the Flowers are of a fine glowing

crimfon. The feparate Flowers are ranged in fo even and regular a

manner in the Head, that the whole appears only as one Flower, not

a little

2
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a little refembling, at a diftance, a common Angle Pink ; whence
its Englifh name.

2. AZURE PINKWEED.
Plate 5. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Knantia Occidentals.

The Leaves are lanced and indented
;

the Heads ftand on

divided FootAalks.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a biennial, native of Canada and other parts of North Ame-
rica j a very handfome Plant, flowering in Augufl. The Stalk grows

to two feet and a half high ; it is flender, tough, of a flrong green,

and very much branched. The Leaves are of a dark and coarfe

green : the Flowers are of a perfectly fine blue. The Plant is little

known in Europe, and does not fucceed well with us in gardens. If the

Seeds be fown in Spring, they feldom come up j if in Autumn, the

young Plants die in the Winter. I had it here at Bays Water, in

1762, on one of my Sand Hills, from Seeds from Canada, fown in

Autumn, and care in fheltering the Seedlings in hard weather.

Pluckenet * feems to have named this, and, as I think, no other

Author. GENUS V.
F A I R W E E D.

A L L I O N I A.
Chara£ler of the Genus.

The Head is flatted, and compofed only of three Flowers

;

the general Cup is entire and cylindrick
;

but cut into

deep fharp Segments at the Brim.
Plate 6. o. a b.

i. HEART-LEAV’D FAIRWEED.
Plate 6. Fig. 1.

Chara&er of the Species. Allionia Violacea.

The Leaves are Heart-fhaped
;
and the Cup is cut into flve

Segments.
This is an annual, native of Portugal, and flowers in June ; a very

handfome Plant, and well entitled to its fair name
j which is but its

* Aim. 335.

country
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country name in another language. It rifes two feet and a half high.

The Stalk is tender and branched. The Leaves are of a very fin<r

Grals green ; and the Flowers are of a beau'.iful Violet blue.

2. OVAL FAIR WEED.
Plate 6 . Fig. 2.

Charadler of the Species. Allionia incarnata.

The Leaves are oval, with one half running farther down
the Footftalk than the other. The Cup is cut very

deeply into five Segments.
Fig. 2 . a b.

This is a biennial, native of Spain; a Plant of two feet high
; flower-

ing in May and June. The Stalk is tough, and of a blueifh colour.

The Leaves are of a flrong blue-green. The Flowers are of a very de-

licate pale crimfon.

I r mull be eafily feen that this Genus approaches very nearly to

the preceeding; but they cannot be joined. Difference in degree, be it

ever fo great, can never conftitute a juft diftindtion ; but difference in

number, be it ever fo little, fo long as it is fixed and certain, may.
There is alfo a mark of difference in the Seeds,, but we do not fend

the ftudent fo far
; nor delay him fo long for a genuine character : in

Pinkweed, the Seeds are hairy at the top; in Fairweed, they are

fmooth. This is mentioned to confirm the propriety of keeping the

two Genera diftindt; but the obvious charadter in the Flowers is fufR-

cient to eftablifh it.

GENUS VI.

FEVERWORT.
DORSTENIA.

Charafler of the Genus.

The Head is flat, and compofed of many Flowers ; the

general Cup is entire, flat, and undivided at the Edge.
Plate 7. o. a b.

i. HEART
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1. HEART LEAV’D FEVERWORT.
Plate 7. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Dorftenia Alexiteria.

The Leaves are Heart-fhaped, (harp pointed, and indented ;

and the Head is fquared, and wav’d along the Edge.
Fig. \ . a b.

This is a perennial, native of Campeachy
;
and flowers in May.

A Plant of molt extreme Angularity, refembling nothing in the whole

Vegetable world, except two other Species of the fame Genus ; and of

qualities as peculiar as its form. The Leaves are three or four inches

long, and rife feparately from the ground, with long flender Footftalks.

They are of a fine bright green ; but the colour foon fades, and they

become brown, and droop. The Stalk, which fupports the Head,
rifes naked and Ample from the Root, and is flender, and ten inches

high. At its top ftands a flat Head of Flowers, half buried in a fpungy

receptacle of a fquare form, which fills the bofom of the Cup, and

grows into one body with it. The colour of the Receptacle is pale

;

and the Flowers are of a whitifh green. They are fm all, one leaf’d,

and enclofed in a little Cup, which grows to them, as the Cup does to

the Receptacle; fo that they are very difficultly feparated or examined;

Hence has arifen the difficulty of giving a true character of the Plant,

by thofe, whofe fyftems made it neceflary to introduce every part.

2. PINNATIFID FEVERWORT.
Plate 7. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Dorftenia Drakena.

The Leaves are cut aimoft to the middle Rib, into a few

Segments, with entire Edges
\

the Head is oval.

Fig. 2. a b.

This alfo is a perennial, native of Vera Cruz, and other parts of the

Spanifh Weft-Indies ; a Plant not at all lefs Angular than the preceding ;

and flowers in June. The Leaves are of a deep ffrong green ; they

rife fingly from the ground, with long Footftalks, to the height of

about eight inches. The Stalk which fupports the Head, is about

feven inches high, naked and flender. The Head is green, and the

Flowers are of a greenifti white.

3. FINGERED
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3. FINGERED FEVER WORT.

Plate 8. Fig. i.

Character of the Species. . Dorftenia Contrayerva.

The Leaves are pinnatifid, with a fingered afpedt, and

the Segments are ferrated : the Head is fquare, and un-

divided at the Edge.
Fig. I . a b.

This is a perennial alfo, native of Peru, and flowers in May; a

Plant agreeing in its manner of growth with the two preceding. The
Leaves are eight or ten inches high

;
they grow fingly from the ground,

on long (lender naked Footftalks. They are of a faint green
;
and

their Stalk and the middle Rib, are often brown or reddifb. The
Head is perfectly fquare, flat, and undivided at the edge

;
it is of a

green colour ; and the Flowers are alfo of a greenifh white. The Stalk*

which fupports this, is Ample, naked, (lender, and brown ; and is about

eight inches high.

The root of this third kind, is the Contrayerva ufed by Apothe-
caries : and a much larger quantity than they employ, is confumed in dy-

ing. The three Plants are fo like, and the people who colled: Drugs fo

negligent, that the Roots of them all are gathered under this name

;

as the Roots of three or more Plants, are ufed under the name of Vir-

ginian Snakeweed ; or, as the Swifs wound Herbs, confift of every Plant

they lay their hands upon.

4. SIMPLE LEAV’D FEVERWORT.
Plate 8. Fig. 2.

Charafler of the Species. Dorftenia Caulefcens;

The Leaves are lanc’d
;
and the Heads are fquare.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Campeachy; where it grows on the

moft barren rocks, to the height of two or three feet : A Plant alto-

gether unlike the three preceding in its general afptd, but having the

lame wonderful kind of Head as they have.

The Stalk is weak, reddifh, and tough ; and has but few Branches.

The Leaves are broad, but of a lanc’d (hape ; and wav’d at the Edge.

The
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The Heads do not rife on peculiar Stalks from the ground, as in the

three preceding kinds, but one Stalk produces a great many : each

is placed on a (lender Footftalk, growing from the bofom of a Leaf.

The Heads are greenifh, and the Flowers are whitifh, but nearly of

their own colour. It flowers in Auguft.

Nature feldom varies fo extremely in the Species of the fame Ge-

nus, as in this Plant ; but the genuine character is fo abfolute, and fo

wonderfully diftindt from all others, that there can be no doubt about

the joining them.

GENUS VII.

SHEEP ROT.
HYDROCOTYLE.

Charafter of the Genus.

The Head is rounded ; the general Cup is compofed of

four fharp pointed Leaves. The feparate Flowers are

raifed on fhort and flender Footftalks.

Plate g.o . a b c.

i. FIVE FLOWERED SHEEP ROT.
Plate 9. Fig. 1.

Chara&er of the Species. Hydrocotyle Vulgaris.

The Head is compofed only of five Flowers. The Leaves

are round and crenated ; and have their Footftalks in-

ferted in their Centre.
Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native of our boggy grounds ; a very low and

fmall, but very Angular Plant
; flowering in June. The Stalk never

riles from the ground, but runs upon it, rooting at the Joints, and is of

a whitifh green. The Leaves are of a fre(b, though not ftrong green ;

their Footftalks are pale, and about an inch or little more in heighth.

The Flowers are fmall and white ; the Heads (land upon very fhort

Footftalks, rifing from the main Stalk, ufually together with a Leaf.

E It
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It has been a cuftom to range this with the Umbelliferous Plants,

but its very afpedt might have Ihewn with how much violence to

Nature. Here are no fecond Involucrum, nor divided Footflalks
;

and we have fhewn there is no Simple Umbel. The Plant is a true

Aggregate. If the Segments of the Cup were united into one Body, and
the Flowers drawn down into it, you would have a Dorflenia.

2. MANY FLOWERED SHEEP ROT.
Plate 9. Pig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Hydrocotyle umbellata.

The Head is compofed of a great many Flowers. The
Leaves are wav’d at their Edge ; and have the Footftalk

fixed in the Centre.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Penfylvania; a Bog Plant as ours, and
very like it in the general afpedl. It flowers in June. The Leaves are

of a fine frefii green, and are placed on long Footflalks j the Flowers

arc fmall and white.

One would imagine Linnasus had excepted againfl the other Species

of this Genus, as not belongingto the Umbelliferous Plants, by giving

the word Umbellata, as the trivial name of this : but whatever excep-

tion (and there is fuflicient) lies againfl them, is good againfl this

alfo.

3. KIDNEY LEAV’D SHEEP ROT.
Plate 10. Fig. 1.

Clnra&er of the Species. Hydrocotyle Americana.

The Leaves are roundifli, /lightly lobated; and have a flic

in the Front, which reaches quite to the Centre.
Fig. r. a b.

This is a perennial, native of North America, and flowers in June.
It creeps upon the ground, with pale, flender Stalks, irregularly ex-

tending themfelves every way. The Roots are little Tufts of flight

and fhort white Fibres at the Joints, from which the Leaves and
P'lowers rife alfo. The Leaves are of a delicate, but not flrong green

on
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on the upper fide ;
and paler underneath. The Flowers are fmall and

white.

It will be obferved, that we retain the received trivial Latin names

of all the Species in the margin ; but the reader will be juft enough to

underftand, that we retain them as convenient, rather than good ones;

and though we ufe them, we by no means approve them. They are

a kind of fimple, fhort notices of Plants, which though they might

eafily have been better, as in this inftance (for why (hould this Species

be called American, more than the former ?) yet will ferve the purpofe

as they are. They are appellations in which the Botanic world, at pre-

fent, feem to be agreed ; and they ferve here inftead of a multitude of

Synonyma, often as bad as themfelves ; for they make a kind of cata-

logue, to which every modern book is an Index.

It is the more neceflary for us to retain them, becaufe we often

find it neceflary in compliance with the natural characters of a Plant,

to change its Genus j but this, by the help of the trivial key, is always

to be underftood by thofe who chufe to confult other Authors, without

confufion.

4. ARROWED SHEEP ROT.
Plate 10. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Hydrocotyle Afiatica.

The Leaves are arrowed with a Kidney-fhaped Bafe ; and

many rife together at a Joint.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Eaft Indies, a low Plant, but very

leafy, and therefore exceedingly confpicuous on the ground ; flowering

in May. The Stalks are weak and tender ; the Leaves are of a very

fine and frefh green. The Flowers are white and inconfiderable.

Authors were by no means agreed to what Genus to refer this

Plant for fome time. Herman * underftood it to be a kind of Corn
Sallad, (I am afraid it would have proved a fatal one ;) and Plukenet *j-

thought it of the family of Crowfoots.

*

E 2

Par. Bat. 238. f Aim. 314.

5. LINEAR
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5. LINEAR SHEEP ROT.

Plate 11. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Hydrocotyle Cbinenfis.

The Leaves are linear and obtufe
;

the Head has many
Flowers.

Fig. \ . a b.

This is a biennial, native of China, a Plant altogether Angular for

one of this Genus, by the difeordant fliape of its Lea\es; flowering in

Auguft.

The Stalk is (lender but firm ;
it creeps upon the ground as the

others; and fends ufually two Leaves from the fame joint, with each

Tuft of Roots. The colour of the Stem is pale; the Leaves are of a

very fine frefli green ; the Flowers are white.

The Leaves of this Plant, fo perfedlly different from thofe of the

four other Species, rob 11s entirely, of what they would indeed but ill

have left, the common Englifli name. The Leaves of the firft are

fo well rounded, and Ruck on the Stalk in fo odd a way, without

breaking in upon the margin, that the Englifli fliepherds, who had too

much caufe to know the Plant, called it Pennywort
; and as there

was a different Plant entirely, which had the fame kind of Leaves *,

they were foon taught to diftinguifli the two by the places of their

growth, calling this Marfh Pennywort, and that Wall Pennywort.

Thus far the difficulty was to be got over by the help of an epithet

:

but here is a Plant, whofe Flowers plainly declare it to be of that Genus,

but whofe Leaves are not in the leaf! like pieces of money.

We think it very eflfential to have a diftindt Englifli name to every

Genus, but cannot always anfwer for the propriety of thofe we ufe
;
be-

caufe where there is an old received one, we prefer it always, for that

reaion, to a better that fliould be new or but lefs known : therefore

we have retained to this Genus, an Englifli name, as old and well re-

ceived as the other, though perhaps founded in error, and which will

* Cotyledon umbilicus veneris.

fuit

u
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fait all Species, becaufe it is not taken from the fhape of the Leaf

;

this is Sheep-Rot. The fhepherds have long thought it gives that

terrible difeafe, the rot, to their fheep, becaufe they ufually fall into it

when they are kept in paflures where it grows
;
but the fa<5t may be

true, though owing to another caufe : this Plant never grows but in

wet ground ; and wet ground will give the rot, whether this grows

there or no. They called it White-Rot, to didinguifh it from Sun-

Dew, which is ano her boggy Plant, accufed of the fame mifchief. As
we have no reafon for the. epithet in one cafe, we may drop it in the

other.

GENUS VIII.

HEALTH WORT.
P A N A X.

Generic Chara&er.

The Head is broad and flat ; the general Cup is fhort, and

compofed of narrow fharp pointed Leaves
;

the feparate

Flowers are raifed upon long Footftalks, and are com-
pofed each of five Petals, which turn back at the End.

Plate 12. o. a b c.

This is the character of the Seed-bearing or Female Plants
; there

are, befide thefe, Male Plants of the fame Species, whofe Head is

globular.

i. FIVE LEAVED HEALTHWORT.
Plate 12 . Fig. i. ginseng.

Character of the Species. Panax quinquefotium.

The Leaves ftand by threes; and each divifion is into five.

Fig. X. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Tartary ; and of Canada, Virginia, and

other places in North America
;

a Plant of wonderful eftimation in

many parts of the world. It grows .to a foot or mere in heighfh.

The Stalk is ting’d with crimfon
;
the Leaves are of a frefh and bright

green
;
the Flowers are white ; after thefe come Berries of a Kidney-like

fliape.
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fhape, and of a ftrong crimfon, full of a yellowifl) pulp, in each are two
Seeds. It flowers in Auguft.

This is the Plant whofe Root is the famous Ginfeng, of which
the Chinefe think fuch wonders: they efteem it a cure for almofi: all

difeafes ; and fancy it will make men any thing but immortal. It has

been try’d with u% and is found a cordial and reftorative, but its virtues

by no means anfwer the Chinefe accounts.

They might well be deceived who looked for the fame virtues in

the Root Nindfl, which is a fpecies of an umbelliferous Plant, Sium,

altogether different from this. We have it ufually flale and bad j and to

encreafe the difappointment of thofe who have fometimes thought of

taking it, we have found that when it has been bought at its weight in

gold, the ingenious Chinefe had lodged lead in its middle to encreafe

the profit.

2. THREE LEAVED HEALTHWORT.
Plate 1 2. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Panax trifolium.

The Leaves ftand by threes ; and each divifion is into threes

again.

Fig. 2. a l.

This is a perennial, native of Virginia, a low Plant, flowering in July.

The Stalk is pale ; the Leaves are of a faint and yellowifh green ; the

Flowers are white j the Root has the flavour of the other, but

weakly.

aggregates.
ORDER II.

Whofe particular Cup is entire, but folded at the Edge or

Brim.

GENUS
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GENUS I.

THRIFT.
S T A T I C E.

Chara&er of the Genus.

The Head is globular, and compofed of many Flowers.

The general Cup is til’d, with broad Scales
;

the Flower

is compofed of five Petals; and the feparate Cup is mem-
branaceous toward the Rim.

Plate 13. o.abed.
i. LINEAR THRIFT.

Plate 13. Fig. 1.

Charafter of the Species. Statice Armeria.

The Leaves are linear; the Stalk is round, and fupports only

one Head.
Fig. 1 . a b.

This is a perennial, native of our fea coafts in many places ; a very

beautiful Plant, flowering in June. The Leaves are of a very fine

grafs green. The Stalk is round, fmooth, of a pale green, and eight

inches high. The Flowers are of a very beautiful crimfon.

This is oneofthofe Plants which we have termed univerfal, or com-
mon, in a manner, to every part of the earth. Befide its moft natural

place of growth, the fea coafts, it is frequent on mountains
; the Alps

in Europe, and the Andes in America, afford it; and the fea coafts

almoft every where. Its afpedt varies as much as its place; on mountains
the Stalk fcarce rifes to a Finger’s heighth ; in fait marfhes it grows to

feven or eight inches, and the Flowers are larger in proportion : for

this reafon, two or three Species have been made out of it by the lefs

accurate writers, even while they overlooked fuch as were truly diftindt.

I have received it from Cumberland Ifle, not an inch high, and with
the head fcarce fo big as a large Pea ; but the very flume Plant has

grown in my garden to the ufual ftature. It is eaflly traced from the

extreme North countries, down throughout North, and even South
America, as we have mentioned of fome other Plants.

2. LANCED
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2. LANCED THRIFT.
Plate 13. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Statice Speciofa.

The Leaves are lanced
; the Stalk is two-edged and

forked, and has fome Films.
Fig. 'i.abc.

This is a biennial, native of Raffia and China ; a very handfome
Plant, flowering in July and Auguft. The Leaves are of a deep, but

fomewhat blueifh green. The Stalk is ten inches high, pale and firm.

It ufually divides into two branches in a forked manner, and each fup-

ports ieveral heads of Flowers ; thefe are large but pale, often white

entirely.

3. HIGH RIB’D THRIFT.
Plate 14. Fig. 1.

Chara&er of the Species. Statice flexuofa.

The Leaves are oblong, oval, obtufe, and high rib’d : the

Stalk is branch’d.
Fig. r . a b.

This is a perennial, native of Siberia; a very handfome Plant,

flowering in September. The Leaves are of a very pale green, with

high white Ribs. The Stalk is whitiffi, weak, and about a foot high.

The Flowers are of a very fine crimfon.

This Plant varies like the common Thrift in ftature, and in the

bignefs of the heads. I have feen it from three inches to half a yard in

heighth, and in fome Plants the Heads are full as big as a Nutmeg, and
perfectly regular; while in others, they are flight, fmall, irregular, and
divided. Soil and fituation do all this. They often change the afpedf

of a Plant in fome degree ; but never affett its charaderiftick parts.

4. WOODY
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4. WOODY THRIFT.
Plate 14. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Statice Suffruticofa.

The Stem is woody; the Leaves are lanc’d, round pointed,

and embrace it at their Bafe.

Fig. 2. a b.

This Is a perennial, hard and woody Plant, native of the north of

Europe and of Aha; and flowers in Auguft. It grows to two feet or

more in heighth ;
the lower part of the Stem is brown and hard

;
the

upper Branches are green and tender
;
the Leaves are of a very fine

green
;
the Flowers are of a pale, but delicate crimfon.

It has of late been a cuflom to join the Thrift, and the Sea Lavender^

together in one Genus but they were always, till of late, divided; and

we retain the old diftindtion : the difpofition of the Flowers demands

it ;
and the charadter it gives, is plain and obvious.

AGGREGATES.
ORDER III.

Whofe particular Cup is Bmple; or cut into a Engle

feries or range of Segments.

GENUS I.

GLOBEWORT.
GLOBULARIA.

Character of the Genus.

The Head is globular, and thick fet with Flowers. The
general Cup is equal to the Flowers in length. Each

feparate Flower is tubular at the Bafe, and cut into

four Segments at the Rim
; the upper one fhort, and

turn’d back ; the three others long, Bender, and pointed.
Plate 15. O. a b c.

'* Limonium.

F 1. OVAL
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i. OVAL LEAVED GLOBEWORT.

Plate 15. Fig. 1. blue daisy-
Character of the Species. Globularia Vulgaris.

The Leaves from the Root are oval, and unarmed
;

thofe

on the Stalk are lanc’d, but not fharp at the point.
Fig. I. ab.

This is a perennial, native of France, and other parts of Europe. It

is mod frequent about Montpelier, but is no where fo perfectly fine in

the Flower as near the Edges of the upland Forefls in Germany. It

flowers in May and June. The Leaves are of a deep and duflcy

green ; the Stalk is five inches high, thick covered with 1'mall Leaves

of a deep colour alfo: the Flower is of a very beautiful blue.

2. PRICKLY GLOBEWORT.
Plate 1 5. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Globularia Spinofa.

The Radical Leaves are broad, lanc’d and dented
;
and

the point of every Tooth forms a Thorn : the Leaves on

the Stalk are narrow and thorny.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the mountainous parts of Spain, and

flowers in June. The Leaves are of a ftrong, but not pleafing green;

there is a tinge of a dirty blue in it. The Stalk is not more than

four inches high
;
and its Leaves are like thofe of the Root in colour,

only a little paler : the Flower is of an exceeding beautiful blue ; finer

even than the former. It covers whole fpots of many yards in fome

places, and makes a very beautiful appearance.

3. VARIOUS LEAV’D GLOBEWORT.
Plate 16. Fig. 1. herb terrible.

Character of the Species. Globularia Alypum,

The Stalk is woody : fome of the Leaves are fimple lanced
;

others are divided into three Points at the End.
Fig. 1 . a b c.

This is a woody Plant, native of the South of France, and com-

mon alio in Spain and Italy. It grows to two feet high. The Bark

is
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is of a firong coppery brown in its native places, which is a fine con-

trafl to the colour of the Leaves and Flowers 5 but is often loft in gar-

dens. The Leaves are of a very fine green ; the Flowers of a beau-

tiful blue. A great many of them are in perfedlion at once, on the

feveral Branches of the Shrub, in June : at which time, it makes a very

beautiful appearance.

This is the Plant Authors call Herb Terrible and Gutwortj
from a very harfh cathartic virtue in its Bark.

4. HEART LEAV’D GLOBEWORT.
Plate 16. Fig. 2.

Chara£ler of the Species. Globularia Bifnagaria.

The lower Leaves are heart-fhaped
;
but they are lanced

toward the upper parts of the Stalks.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, a very beautiful Plant, common to Spain, and to

fome parts of Africa ; it flowers in May. The Leaves are of a flrong,

but fomewhat yellowifh green. The Stalk grows to two feet in heighth 5

and is brown and hard toward the Bafe, but green and tender upwards.

The Flowers are large, and of a celeftial blue.

j. WEDGE LEAV’D GLOBEWORT.
Plate 16. Fig. 3.

Character of the Species. Globularia cordifolia.

The Leaves are wedge-fhaped
;

the End being broad, and

divided into three parts, of which that in the middle is

the leafb

Fig. 3 . a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Pyrenees, and of the Swifs moun-
tains ;

a low and very Angular Plant ; but far from wanting beauty : it

flowers in July. The Leaves are of a coarfe green ; the Runners or

Offsets from the Roots, which lie upon the ground, are thick and

brown. The Flower Stalk is flender and greenifh, only a little brown
at the bafe. The Flower is large, and of a delicate and fine azure.

F 2 6. NAKED
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6. NAKED GLOBE W O R T.

Plate 1 7. Fig. 1.

Character of iha Species. Globularia Nudicaulis,

The Leaves are lanced ; the Flower Stalk is naked.
Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the hills in Italy and Germany, but no

where fo abundant, or fo beautiful as at the foot of the Pyrenees, where
it often covers whole acres j as common and as hardy as our Daily,

which, but for the fulnefs and Iky tint of its Flowers, it very much re-

fembles. The Leaves are of a deep and firong green ; and rife in Cluf-

ters like thofe of our Daify. The Stalks are numerous, fix inches

high, (lender and delicate
;
but of fufficient flrength to bear the weight

of the Flower, and of a firong green. The Flower is large, and of

the perfedt colour of the clear firmament. It flower? in June. The
firfl kind has been called Blue Daily, and Mountain Daify j but this

much better deferves the name, becaufe the Stalk is like that of our

Daify, naturally and ufually naked ; but this is not a certainty, for in

luxuriant foils, there will grow now and then a Leaf upon it.

This may fliew the neceflity of taking in more par:s than one, into

the fpecific character of a Plant : I remember to have obferved the fame
thing in refpedt to fome of the FTawkweeds j and that when I was new
in thefe fludies, it perplexed me flrangely.

7. MANY FLOWERED GLOBEWORT.
Plate 17. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Globularia Orientalis.

The Leaves are oval revers’d
;

feveral Heads are placed

along the Stalk, growing clofe and without Footftalks.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Natolia, a very beautiful Plant, in-

deed the mod elegant of this whole handfome family : it flowers in

June. The Leaves are of a very fine grafs green, and have a glofly fur-

face. The Stalk is near a foot in heighth, fometimes tolerably thick

fet with Leaves, but in bad ground almofl naked. The Flowers are

perfectly globular, and are of a heavenly blue.

GENUS
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GENUS II.

M A S T E R W E E D.

A . S T R A N T 1 A.
Character ofn -;Genu?.

The Head is convex, Icofe, and compofed ofmany Flowers

;

the general Cup is longer than the Flowers. Each fepa-

rate Flower is formed of fi\e Petals, which are a little

fplit, and turn back at the ends.
Plate 18. 2. a be.

1. FIVE LEAV’D MASTERWEED.
Plate 1 8. Fig. i.

Chara£terof the Species, Aftrantia major.

The Leaves are formed each of five large Lobes, divided

nearly to the Bafe
;
and each Lobe terminates in three

Points.

Fig. i. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Apennines, and other mountains

throughout the greateft part of Europe, but not of our country
;

a very

Angular, and not unhandfome Plant, of a foot or a little more in

heights, flowering in July. The Stalk is rib’d uprights and of a pale

green. The Leaves are of a very flrong and fine green. The Flowers

are of a greenifh white. There Is a tinge of Crimfon always feen among
them ;

this is from their Footftalks, which are of that colour. The ge-

neral Cup is of a greenifh white, and has, in fome degree, the afpetl

of a Flower.

2 . SEVEN LEAV’D MASTERWEED.
Plate 18. Fig. 2.O

Charafler cf the Species. Aftrantia minor.

The Leaves are formed each of feven Lobes, cut almoft to

the Bafe ;
and each Lobe is entire, only faw’d at the

Edge, and ends fingly.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the mountains of Switzerland, a Plant

of little beauty, but Angular in a high degree. The Stalk is Angle, and

about
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about feven inches high j the Leaves are of a bright green ; the Flowers
are white. It blows in Auguft.

In each of thefe Plants there are male and female Flowers in the

fame general Head. The Female are placed with their Cups on the

top of the Rudiments of the Seeds
; the Male on naked Footftalks.

See o. c d.

It has been cuftomary to range the Aftrantia among the Umbelli-
ferous Plants^ but the impropriety of this we have (hewn *.

GENUS III.GRASS-WE ED.AGROSTANA.
Character of the Genus.

The Head is flat and loofe
;

the Clip extends every way
beyond the Flowers

;
and is of one piece, only dented

lightly in five places at the Rim.
Plate 1 8. o. a b c.

Of this Genus we know only one Species.

i. YELLOW GRAS S-W E E D.
Plate 19.

Charafler of the Species.

The Leaves are nearly linear, but fwell a little into breadth

in the middle. The Cup has a little Point at the centre

of each divifion.

Plate 19. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Switzerland, and of fomc parts of

Italy j a very pretty looking Plant, flowering in July and Auguft. The
Stalk is pale, firm, and not much branched ; it rifes to a foot and a

half high in good ground ; though in fome places not to more than fix

or eight inches. The Leaves are a foot long or more
;
they are of a

flrong, but fomewhat ye'lowifh green on the upper fide, and paler un-

* See Page 4, and the fucceeding.
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derneath
;
and as they rife in vatt clutters from the Root, and remain

all the year, they, for a very confiderable part of that time, have per-

fectly the look of Grafs. The Flower: are fmall and yellow : their ge-

neral Cup is by much the moft confpicuous part ; and itfelf, in tome
degree, refembles a large whitifh Flower ; in which, at any dittance,

the feparate Flowers feem only as a clutter of yellow Filaments.

Though the name be new, the Plant is not altogether fo; the accu-

rate Haller, plainly and certainly knew it. He and Linnaefis both, have

thought that it is one of Bauhine and Ray’s Beupleurums
;
but if then-

accounts of that Plant
-f-

are fairly compared with this, it will, I think,

be found otherwife.

GENUS IV.BEARWEED.ARCTOPUS.
Chara&er of the Genus.

The Head is flat, and compofed of many Flowers without

Footfhlks. The general Cup is larger than the Head,

formed of one piece, divided into four parts, and thorny

at the Edge.
Plate 20 . o. a b.

This is the character of the female or feed bearing Plants : there are

barren or male Plants of the fame Species, in which the Flowers have
Footfhiks ; and the general Cup is equal to them in length, and
formed of five Leaves.

Plate 20.2.

Of this Genus we know but one Species.

STARRY BEARWEED.
Place 20.

Charafter of the Species. Arctopus Echinatus.

The Leaves are fringed with yellow Threads
; and armed

on the furface with Farry Thorns.
Plate 20. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Cape of Good Hope; a mott:

fingular Plant, ragged as it were, and fringed and covered with a kind

f Perfoliata Alpina Anguftifolia media.

of
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of native horriblenefs, not found in any other Plant. It lies upon the

ground, unlefs that in fome circumftances a part of its rough and
thick black Root, thrufts itfelf up above the furface

; and bears up the

reft of the Plant like a Cabbage on its rooty Stem.

The Leaves are of a deep and very ftrong green
j their Edges only

have a yellowifh tinge
;
and the ftarry Thorns which grow upon their

furface, are alfo yellow, bright, arid fhining. The Flowers are white,

and the Cup which holds them is of a reddilh green, and has a pe-

culiar rednefs in the Thorns.

Although there are diftinefk male Plants of the Bearweed ; there are

alfo male Flowers in the fame general Cup with the others on thefe

Plants. The male Flowers occupy the Difk of the Cup j the female

are only four ; they ftand at the verge at a diftance from one another j

and in the bafe, as it were, of the Spine that terminates each divifion.

We owe the firft knowledge of this lingular Plant to Plukenet; but

it is to Burman we are indebted for its characters.

The Cup of the Dorftenia will appear lefs wonderful, when we
have feen that of this Plant ; which is nearly as much a Placenta.

GENUS V.

THORNWEED.
ECHINOPHORA.

Character of the Genus.

T he Head is flat, and compofed of feveral Flowers without

Footftalks. The general Cup is longer than the

Flowers ;
it is formed of one piece oblong, {lender at

the bottom, expanded at the Top, and {lightly cut there

into fix irregular parts.

Plate 21. o. a b c.

i. FLESHY
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i. FLESHY THORNWE ED.
Plate 21 . Fig. i. prickly sampire.

Character of the Species. Echinophora Spinofa.

The Leaves are flefhy and pinnatifid
;
and the Segments

are thorny at the Points.

This is a perennial, native of the fea coafls of moft parts of Europe,

our own not excepted ; and flowers in June ; a very fpecious, and ex-

ceedingly Angular Plant. It grows to half a yard high, but ufually leans

in part upon the ground. The Stem is thick, firm, and almofl:

woody, rib’d and jointed in a very ftriking manner. Its colour is ufu-

ally brownifh toward thebafe, but elfewhere of a blueifh green. The
Leaves are flefhy and firm

;
they are alfo of a blueifh green, but their

points are darker. The Flowers are white, but with a blufh of crim-

fon, and fometimes of yellow.

2. THIN LEAV’D THORN WE ED.
Plate 2 f. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Echinophora tenuifolia.

The Leaves are recompound, thin, and divided at the

Ends into unarmed Segments.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Italy; principally upon the open fea

coafts ; a frefh looking Plant ; flowering in July and Augufl. It grows

to two feet high. The Stalk is tender, and of a duiky green. The
Leaves are fomewhat thick, but not in the leafl: like the former

:

Their colour is a yellowifih green ; but the nearer the fea the Plant

grows, the more and more they become of a blueifh tint. The
Flowers are yellow : and the general Cup is always paler than the reft

of the Plant.

G GENUS
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GENUS VI.

E G G W E E D.

G U N D E L I A.
Chara&er of the Genus.

The Head is egg-fhaped. The general Cup is leafy, and
fhorter than the Head, and is defended by a circlet of

perfect Leaves beneath.
Plate 22. o.abc.

Of this Genus vve know only one Species.

THORNY EGG WEED.
Plate 22.

Character of the Species. Gundelia Tournofertii.

The Leaves are pinnatifid, and their Edges thorny.
Fig. 22. a b.

This is a biennial, native of Syria and Armenia
; a moft lingular and

elegant Plant, flowering in June. It grows to a foot and a half high.

The Stalk is thick, firm, and high rib’d, of a reddifh brown, and not

much branched. The Leaves are of a ftrong and fine green on the

upper fide, and paler underneath j
and they are edged with tolerably firm

Thorns of the colour of the Stalk. The Flowers arecrimfon; and
the whole Head, though white at firfi, acquires by degrees that

colour.

This Plant, in the order of nature, joins Dipfacus and Eryngium;
and Ihews how little regard in the true arrangement of Plants, is to be

paid to the diftindtions of artificial Clafles.

Here it is neceflary to place the Plants together under arbitrary

fchetnesj and though we know that the nearer they Hand to the juft or-

der of nature, the better, yet we cannot but often divide them. We
have faid in the Introduction to this our artificial method, that it is

ckftined to the mere knowledge of Plants as we fee them ; and that in

the
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the purfuit of it, we (hall have no mercy on any Clafs, Order,
-f*

cr

Genus that would flop our courfe. The reader has here an inftance:

while we acknowledge that this Plant in the method of nature, has its

juft place between Teafell and Eryngium
;
we give it under an Or-

der different from either, and near Plants it does not belong to; be-

caufe the feparate Cup of its Flower is of a different conftrudion

;

and it is by that the ftudent is to know how and where to find the

Plant : we fhall fhew him afterwards, according to this hint, where to

place it.

GENUS VII.

SHEEPS RAMPION.
J A S I O N E.

Charafter of the Genus.

The Head is globular ; the general Cup is formed of two

ranges of Scales ;
the one ered, the other dependent,

and properly a fringe.

Of this Genus we know but one Species.

HAIRY SHEEPS RAMPION.
Plate 23. Fig. j. sheeps rampiont.

Chara&er of the Species. Jafione montana.

The Leaves are linear, and flightly ferrated.

Plate 23. a.

This is an annual, native of dry hilly paftures, and common to Eng-
land, and moft other parts of Europe ; a very handfome Plant. It

grows to a foot or a little more in heighth ; the Stalk is (lender and

weak
;

pale, and a little hairy. The Leaves are of a pale and brownifh,

or greyifh green. The Flowers are of a celeftial blue, large and very

beautiful. It flowers in June. It is common about the farther edge of

Hampftead Heath, near the Spaniards ; and in many other places in

f Vol. If. Page 44.

G 2 dufty
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dutty clofes, and by the fides of roads : but it is in gardens only that

it appears in its full and proper luttre
; the clutter of Flowers detains the

dull, and we fee little of their elegance, unlefs where they are kept in

cleanly places.

This Plant is altogether fingular. It not only conttitutes a Genus
of itfelf, of which there is no other Species ; but is properly of no Clafs,

natural or artificial. It is one of thofe which writers ufually call Ano-
malous ; but in the higher views of Botany, it is one of the Intermediate

or Connecting Plants. It has partly the character of the Tubulate or

naked flowered Clafs, for its Chives cohere ; and partly of this of

Aggregates, for each Flower is perfeCt, and has its proper Cup. There-
fore in the order of nature, it leads from one of thefe Clafles to the

other ; fills up an imagined gap between Clafs and Clafs in artificial

methods, and joins the two, by deftroying the diftinCtion. The Union

of its Chives , obliged us to give a figure of it before at the end of the

lecond Clafs
-f*,

together with fome other fingular and connecting

Plants, for it claimed thereby that character ; here we repeat it more
at large, as in its more proper place, according to our plan for the

union of its Chives is flight and imperfeCt, but its feparate Cup is per-

fect and entire. ORDER IV.

IVhofe particular Cup is double; or has two Ranges of

Segments.

GENUS I.

SCABIOUS.
S C A B I O S A.

Character of the Genus.

The Head is convex, and the general Cup is compofed of

feveral Ranges of leafy Scales.

Plate 24. O. ab.

f Vol.II!. Page 145. % Vo!. If. Page 43.
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i. HARSH SCABIOUS.
Plate 24. Fig. 1. common scabious.

Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa Arvenfis.

The Plant is covered with long firm Hairs which feel

harfli
;

the Flowers fpread, and form a broad open

Verge.
Fig. 1. ab.

This is a biennial, native of our Corn-Fields, and flowers in July 5

a ftately handfome Plant, that would be thought an ornament in gar-

dens, were it not found in fields. It grows to two feet and a half in

heighth. The Stalk is pale and branched. The Leaves are of a light,

but pleaflng green j and the Flowers are large, and of a very delicate

pale crimfon.

This Plant hands at the Head of a very large Genus, of which I am
afraid all are not genuine Species which are honoured with that name.
It is evident, that but the laffc year, I had at Bayswater, a Plant of the

mongrel or mixt kind, between the Eryngium Planum, and this com-
mon Scabious

3
and I fufped extremely, that the Syrian Scabious has

the Paftoria, or little Teafell, for one of its parents
:
perhaps there are

fome others that (hould be marked with the fame character, which ex-

perience and ftridt obfervation will fhew.

This common Scabious, is a Plant of very confiderable virtue, but at

this time much negle&ed. Chymical medicines have taken, in too

great a degree, the place of often more effectual, and always more in-

nocent preparations from Plants. What I perfonally know of the vir-

tues of this, is worthy to be known by all. I have cured afthmas, with

a fyrupof Scabious made with honey: and terribly ulcerated legs, with
a pultice of the Leaves of Scabious, boiled to foftnefs.

2. LANC’D LEAV’D SCABIOUS.
Plate 2 e. Fi°-. 1 .

devilsbit scabious.
•

O
Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa Succifa.

The Leaves are broad, fimple, lanc’d, and ferrated at the

edges.O
Fig. 1 . ab.

This is a perennial, native of our dry paftures
3
and flowers in July.

It grows to two feet or more in heighth
3
but the Stalk naturally leans,

in
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in part, toward the ground. The branches are few and afcendant ; the

Leaves are of a very deep and ftrong green ; as is alfo the Stalk, ex-

cept that on the funny fide ’tis often purplifh. The Flowers are of a

very deep and beautiful blue.

This Plant is Laid to have the virtues of the preceding in medicine;

and fanciful writers have given it the name of Devilfbit, becaufe, as they

or their grandmothers fancied, the Devil bit off its Roots, envying their

virtues to mankind. The Plant has an abrupt Root, as have fome of

the Hawkweeds ; one of which has alfo had the fame Englifh and Latin

name for the fame reafon ; and many other Plants. With refpedt to its

virtues, I think it is inferior to the former ; but fome of the northern

nations, have found that it is excellent in dying ; and it were well if we,

who with all our boafted improvements in the arts are very deficient

in that, would cultivate the thought. Perhaps this innocent Weed
would yield a green more elegant and lading, than that we fought to

make with Arfenic after the Saxons.

3. DROOPING SCABIOUS.
Plate 25. Fig. 2.

Charafter of the Species. Scabiofa AJpina.

The Flowers droop : the Leaves are deeply pinnatifid

;

and the Segments ferrated.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Swifs mountains-, and of many
Parts of Italy : a Plant of two feet and a half high

; flowering in June.

The Leaves are of a very ftrong, but fomewhat blueifh green. The Stalk

is of a deep green ; foft and tender. The Flowers are of a very deep

blue. The Stalk, juft under the Flowers, fwells a little and turns,

hanging the Flower a little drooping.

4. H A R P D SCABIOUS.
Plate 26. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Tranfylvanica.

The lower Leaves are harp’d ;
but the upper ones fimply

pinnatihd : the feparate Flowers are fhort, and ftand low.
Fig. 1 . a b c.

This6
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This is an annual, native of Tranfyl vania ; a tall and very hand-

fome Plant, flowering through all the middle part of Summer ; and

very worthy a place in gardens. The Stalk is firm, eredt, thick jointed,

and above a yard high. The Leaves are of a faint, but delicate green

;

and are a little hairy. The Flowers are of a very fine rofe colour.

They ftand much more regularly on the top of the Plant, than in many
of the other kinds ; and this adds a great deal to their beauty.

5. SNOWY SCABIOUS.
Plate 26. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Leucantliema.

The Leaves are irregularly pinnatifid : The Flowers are

globular and compadt.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the South of France j a Plant of very

Angular afpedt, flowering in July and Auguft. The Stalk is brown,
and woody at the bafe ; the upper part is pale and tender

j and its

Branches fall wildly, not with that regularity we fee in many of the

Scabious’s. The Leaves are of a whitifh green ; and have a glofly fur-

face. The Flowers are fnow white.

It is Angular that this Plant, evidently the fame fpecies, is found
at the Cape of Good Hope, where its Stalk is much more woody,
and its Leaves lofe much of their divifion. Thefe variations, though
they feem great, yet are reduced to nothing, when we examine into

their caufes. The Cape Plants have often woody Stems, becaufe the

force of winter does not deftroy them ; and even with us, a high or

low ground, give more or lefs divifions to the Leaves. The firfl is

an article of confequence in the hifiory of Plants, becaufe unlefs un-
derftood, many herbaceous Plants will be confounded with Shrubs

;

but the caufe is familiarized to us by good obfervation here. Lafl: win-
ter being a very mild one, many of the Mufk Scabioufes lived through
it ; and have now woody Stems.

6 . FORKED
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6. FORKED SCABIOUS.

Plate 27. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Syriaca.

The Stalk fplits in a forked manner; the Leaves are

lanc’d, and deeply ferrated, efpecially toward the bafe.

Fig. 1 . a b.

'This is an annual, native of Syria, and many other warm parts of

the globe; but is no where lb plentiful as about Aleppo; though this

is not always, but in certain years, for fometimes in the lame places,

which were before in a manner covered with it, there is fcarce a

Plant to be feen : the caufe of which will be conlidered. The Plant is

a yard and a half high, very beautiful, and lafts many months in flower.

The Stalk is ridged, eredt and robuft, of a pale green, and always rifes

unbranched for fome heighth above the ground. The proper fum-
mit of it is terminated by a Flower, a little below which, rife two
Branches in a forked manner ; and each of thefe terminating as the

Stem, give the fame forked afpedfto the whole upper part of the Plant,

with a Flower on a Ihort Footftalk in the divifion.

The Leaves are of a pale, and very delicate green; the Flowers
are of a perfectly cceleftial blue : though they will vary from this, and
fometimes be white.

The afpedt and habit of this Plant, and the extreme uncertainty of
finding it in the fame place ; together with the free growth of the

Seeds with us at fome times, and their perfedt failing at others, though
feeming very good and found, give me a fufpicion that the Plant is

not a genuine fpecies, but is produced between the Shepherd’s Rod,
and fome one of the Scabious’s. The habit more refembles the Shep-

herd’s Rod than the Scabious, but is truly of a kind between them.
The Leaves have much of the Shepherd’s Rod form ; and their deep

divifion toward the bafe, feems an attempt toward the diftind! appen-

dages of that Plant; neither does the form of the general Flower deny
this alliance. There is in this cafe lefs wonder that the Seeds fail often,

than that they fometimes grow.

We
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We (hall have an opportunity of enquiring farther into the doftrir.e

of Mulifli Plants, at the end of this Genus.

7. HOLLO W’D SCABIOUS.
Plate 28. Fig. 1.

C u ara£ter of the Species. Scabiofa Tartarica.

The Leaves are lanc’d and deeply fawed
; the lower ones

are lightly pinnatifid
;
and their Segments turn in, and

make the Leaf hollow.
Fig. 1. a b.

This is a biennial, native of Tartary, and flowers in July; a very

tall, ftately, and handfome Plant. The Stalk is five feet high, thick,

and very upright and robuft ; the Branches are alfo coarfe and ftronr,

and all covered with that fort of hairynefs, which gives the harfhnefs

our Scabious has to the touch. The Leaves are rugged, and of a

coarfe green. The Flowers are very large, and of a fine light crimfon

when firft blown ; but they grow paler with flanding, and get a very

faint look as they fade.

8. SPREADING SCABIOUS.
Plate 28. Fig. 2.

Charafler of the Species. Scabiofa integrifolia.

The Stalk is fmooth, and fpreads at the top with wide

Branches
;

the Leaves are lanc’d, dented at the edge,

and hairy.

. Fig. 2. ab.

This is an annual, native of the South of France; and flowers in

June. The Stalk is firm, of a dufky green, and two feet high. It rifes

Angle, and fends out few Branches till near the top, where it divides

and fpreads into a wide head ; unlike in this refpett to any other of
the Scabioufes ; the Flowers are fmall, and the Heads globular. Their
colour is a lingular crimfon, having fome faint dafh of a tint ap-

proaching to blue, that plays in an uncertain manner upon the Buds;
but is not feen in the open Flowers.

H The
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The divifions of the Flower, in this and the preceding fiecies, ere

lefs irregular than in many of the others. The Scabious Genus is

fo large, that I have wifhed to form a diflindtion upon this foundation ;

but near examination fhews the difference is only in the degree of ir-

regularity, for all are more or lefs irregular and therefore I have found

it impracticable.

9. FINE LEAV’D SCABIOUS.
Plate 29. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Columbaria.

The firft Leaves are fimple, oval, and bluntly dented along

the Edges. The others are deeply pinnatifid and fer-

rated
;
and thofe on the upper part of the Stalk, mofl

fine and fimple in their divifions.

Fig. 1 . a b.

This is a biennial, native of our hilly paftures, a very beautiful,

though wild Plant, flowering in June, July, and Auguft. It grows

to near a yard in heighth ; the Stalk is delicate, but firm ; of a pale

green, and not much branched ; the Leaves are of a pale green alfo

;

and from the finenefs and regularity of their divifions, have a beautiful

afpedt. The Flowers are of a fine crimfon, with a dafh of a pearly

blue. They vary exceedingly in fize, form and colour, according to

the places where the Plant grows. It loves a light foil
; but light

foils are ufually dry ; and in thefe the heads are fmall and globular, and

the Flowers open very imperfedllyj the Plant requires to its perfedt

good condition, fome moilture in the light and loofe ground, wherein

it delights to grow. In this the Flowers obtain their full fize, and

fpread into a breadth that is furprifingj here alfo they have their

fine crimfon colour. I found the Plant in this fine lLate near Hornfey

Wood ; and giving it the fame foil, it blows in the fame perfection here

at Bayswater.

10. PURPLE
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io. PURPLE SCABIOUS.
Plate 29 . Fig. 2 . musk scabious.

Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa Atropurpurea.

The lower Leaves are pinnatifid with a broad harp’d end ;

the others are limply pinnatifid, with long flender Seg-

ments.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is an annual, native of the Eaft-Indies, a Plant of two feet and

a half high, covered with Flowers in July, whofe fine deep colour,

and perfumed fcent, have long made it a favourite in our gardens.

Though an annual with us, it is a perennial, woody Plant in its native

foil, as are many others ; and it will live through mild winters, and

become woody alfo fometimes with us. The Stalks are brown toward

the bale, but of a good green upwards. The Leaves are of a bright

green. The Flowers are purple, dotted as it were with their own
white ftyles.

11. SILVERY SCABIOUS.
Plate 30. Fig. 1.

Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa Argentea.

The lower Leaves are pinnatifid
; the upper ones are only

dented irregularly, and that mod: near the point.

Fig. I .ah.

This is a perennial, native of the greek iflands, a very beautiful

Plant, flowering all the fummer. It grows to near a yard in heighth,

and branches wildly and irregularly ; the Stalk is glofly, firm, and

white. I fhould fay Vaillant had hit upon a lucky thought in liken-

ing it to ivory, but that, with me at leaft, it is uiually ltain’d a little

with crimfon. The Leaver are of a delicate filvery white ; the Flowers

are of a very pale crimfon. Sometimes they are fmall and very red, at

other times they fpread out into a great breadth, and get a great deal of

a blueifh tinge } this latter ftate is commonly the effect of a too clofe

green-houfe culture. The Plant will ftand very well in the open air,

and it is there it gets the true middle fize, and flrong glowing colour of

its Flowers, in which cafe it is fo very much fuperior to the fickly,

fpread out, blueifh afpedt of the green-houfe, and the flarved condition

H 2 that
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that it fometimes has in a tough foil abroad, that it is fcarce like the

fame Plant.

12. WOODY SCABIOUS.
Plate 30. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Africana.

The Stalk is woody ;
and the Leaves have a few deep and

irregular Segments.
Fisj. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Africa, a wild and irregular growing
Plant, but very beautiful, flowering in July and Auguft. The Stem is

woody, and two feet high ; the lower part is covered with a brown
bark; the young Shoots are tender, and of a whitifh green. The
Leaves are of a light green

;
the Flowers are numerous, large, and

of a delicate pale crimfon. If this Plant be managed with care, by
cutting off the faded Flowers, and allowing it water regularly, it will

be covered with bloom all fummer. The Seeds may be fpar’d, for

they feldom ripen here ; and the Plant is fo eafily propagated by cut-

tings that we need not fave the Flowers for that uncertain purpofe.

13. YELLOW SCABIOUS.
Plate 31. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Ochroleuca.

The Leaves are doubly pinnatifid
;
and their Segments

fharp pointed.
Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Germany, and other parts of Europe,

a Plant Angular in the diviflon of its Leaf, and colour of its Flower, but

vet a true and genuine Scabious, flowering in July and Auguft. The
St. Ik is thick, Arm, branched, and two feet high. The Leaves are

lharply and elegantly divided
;

their colour is a ftrong green ; and they

are firm to the touch. The Flowers are yellow ; they are very nu-

merous cn the Plan‘, and open in a long fucceftion, but their colour is

by no means pleaflng; it is a dufky, though not ftrong yellow; and

loon becomes paler and fainter as the Flowers continue open.

14. VARIOUS
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14. VARIOUS LEAV’D SCABIOUS.
Plate 31. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa maritima.

The upper Leaves are linear, narrow, and undivided
;

the others are very deeply pinnatifid, with indented

Segments.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a biennial, native of the fea coafls of Spain and Portugal,

a tall and handfome Plant, flowering in June. The Stalk is thick bur

weak; of a ftrong green, and not much branched. The Leaves are

of a freth and fine green ; the Flowers are crimfon ; they are large and
numerous, and laft longer upon the Plant than in mod of the other

Scabious kinds ;
and for that reafon render it definable in gardens.

In dry feafons, and very dry foils, the Flowers of this Plant will be

perfectly white ; and they are then very beautiful
;
perhaps indeed more

fo than when of their native colour. Several of the other fpecies will

have their Flowers pale, when they are ill nourilhed, but unlefs the

white be perfect and lively, they never look well in that condition.

I had laft year an elegant variety of this Plant with the Stalk Proli-

ferous
;

feveral Footftalks of new Flowers growing from the back
of the Cup of the firft which refted fefiile on the Stalk. To one un-

accuftomed to the variations of the Scabious kinds, it would have feemed

a new Plant. See Plate 30. Fig. 3.

15. EYE LASH’D SCABIOUS.
Plate 32. Fig. 1.

Cbarafter of the Species. Scabiofa Ucranica.

The lower Leaves are pinnatifid
;

the upper ones are

' perfectly fimple and linear ; and are eyela/ILd near the

bafe.

Fig. I a b.

This is a biennial, native of Tartary and China, a tall, Angular, and

not inelegant Plant, flowering in Auguft. The Stalk is flender, up-

right, not much branched, and of a full and fi efh green. It. is weak
but
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but tough, fo that it plays about in the wind without breaking, and

offers its numerous Flowers to view in various ways, and in a very

pleafing manner. The Leaves are of a frefh and pleafant green
; the

hairs which form the Eyelafh at the bafe of the upper ones, are harfh

and firm i and give (hat part of the Plant the fame harfhnefs to the

touch that we feel in the common Scabious of our fields. The Flow-ers

are of a light crimfon ; the Heads are not fo large as in fome of our com-
mon Scabioufes ;

but the colour and number of the Flowers, make
good amends for that deficiency.

16. GRASSY SCABIOUS.
Plate 32. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa Graminifolia.

All the Leaves are linear ; but a little fwelling in the

middle.
Fig. 2. a.

This is a biennial, native of Germany, a low Plant, fingular enough,

but of no great beauty, flowering early in July. The Stalk is weak,

tender and bowing, for the Flowers are large ; its colour is brown at

the bafe, elfewhere green. The Leaves are of a frefh and fine green
;

and have fo much of a graffy look, that, unlefs when the Plant is in

flower, or bud rather, for then the colour is much more glowing ; it

is not readily diftinguifhed from the grafs, among which it ufually

grows. The Flowers are of a bright and fine crimfon. This Plant,

when entire, would look very like a branch of the former, only that

the Leaves have nothing of that eyelafhed hairynefs at their bafe.

1 7. RUGGED SCABIOUS.
Plate 33.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Janata.

The Leaves are oval, and covered with a rough woolly

matter.

Plate 33. ab.

This is a perennial, native of the Cape of Good Hope, unlike in ap-

pearance to mod of the Cape Plants, but of a rough and robufl: afpedt,

which to the curious eye, furpafles beauty. To deferibe it, will be to

6 fay.
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fay, that it has neither form nor colour, delicacy nor fimplicity; but

to look upon it, is to be aftonifhed, and whoever fees it, knows there

is fomething in the afpedt of a Plant fupeiior to beauty.

It rifcs to little more than a foot in heighth
;
and though its Stalk

is extreamly thick and llrong, it always leans, and often lies upon the

ground entirely. The Leaves are thick and flefhy, of a blackilh green

on the upper fide, and white on the under ; but on both covered thick

with a long curly, heavy, cottony matter, fcattered wildly, and, as it

were, irregularly ever them. The two fides of the Leaf are a fine con-

trail: to one another ; and they are ufually feen more or lefs in every Leaf

together, for the fides toward the bafe are naturally turned in, and

drawn up; and moll in theyoungeft.

The Stalk is tough and fpungy, and is covered thicker than the

Leaves with this white frizzled matter : we know the lingular harfh-

nefs there is upon the Stalks and Leaves of the Scabious of our com
fields : but this is foft and woolly, it gives way to prefifure, and has a

wonderful yielding to the touch, but rifes again prefently to its ufual

form. The Branches are few
;
the filmy Leaves upon them are white

entirely. The Flowers are very large and green, but with a flight tinge

of yellowifh. Their Cups have the fame woolly whitenefs with the

Leaves ; and this gives a pleafing contrail to the colour of the Flowers. •

They blow in Auguft.

It does not feem that any of the writers on Botany have known this

Plant, except Burman; and with him it appears in a degree of eminence
and Angularity, beyond what I have feen: the Flowers on his Plant

were proliferous; on mine they are Ample ; but ’tis a luxuriance to

which the Scabious’s are not abfolutely llrangers, as we fhall fee in

the fucceeding fpecies, even in their wild' Hate : and culture gives this'

condition fomelimes in a high degree, even to the Mulk Scabious.

18. PROLIFEROUS
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18. PROLIFEROUS SCABIOUS.

Plate 34.
Character of the Species. Scabiofa prolifera.

The Leaves are broad lanc’d ; the Stalk is proliferous.

Plate 34. a b.

This is a biennial, native of China and India, a low, but exceed-

ingly fingular Plant, flowering in July. The Stalk is firm, hard, and
brown, almoft woody at the bale. It does not exceed fix or feven

inches in heiglnh, and a part even of that lies upon the ground j the

bottom is brown with lome tinge of red ; the reft greenifh with
white hairs

;
thefe are rough and rugged, and give it the fame harfh-

nefs to the touch, that we find in the common Scabious of our corn

fields.

The Leaves are of a pale, and but unpleafing green. The Flowers

are of a very pale yellow: the outer ranges of thefe in every Head are fo

much larger, and more divided than the reft, that in fome views, one
would fuppofe the whole Head only a fingle Flower.

This is not conftant or certain in this Plant, at leaft not in degree
;

and it obtains more or lefs in many other of the Scabious kinds.

When this grows in a dry foil, and fully expofed to the fun, the outer

Flowers do not exceed the inner ones, more than in the common Sca-

bious ;
but they are always much more irregularly divided ; on the other

hand, Plants from the fame parcel of Seeds, raifed in a moift place,

under fome degree of fhade, have fpread out here their outer Flowers
to a degree much exceeding what is fhewn in this figure. The fame
fituation and accidents will wonderfully alter the Flowers, efpecially the

outer ones of many of the common kinds
;
and I have feen fuch dif-

ference between the green-houfe Plants, and thofe of the open air in the

fame fpecies, as would make fome think the objedts too vague for de-

feription, or for figure
;
moderation in our accounts and reprefen tations

is the rule of being right ; and there always remain parts enough
that are unchangeable to afeertain the character.

19. entir e
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19. ENTIRE LEAV’D STARRY SCABIOUS.

Plate 35.
Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa cretica.

The Leaves are lanc’d and undivided; the Seeds have harry

crowns.
Fig. I. ab.

This is a perennial, native of Crete; and other of the Greek
Jflands : a Plant of very agreeable afpeCt, that bears the free air with

us perfectly well; and flowers as gaily as if on its native land in July

and Auguft.

It grows to two feet and a half high ; the Stem is woody at the

bottom, and there of a brownifh hue ; higher up it is tender, and of

a pale grey. The Leaves are of a greyifh or whitifh green j they are

naturally quite entire, and even at the edge
;
but fometimes where

the Plant has very luxuriant nourifhment, they are wavy, and in a

manner indented. The Flowers are of a pale and delicate crimfon :

they vary much in fize, according to the feafon, or to the degree of

the culture they receive, as is the cafe in many of the other Scabious’s.

And in general, when they are larged they are paled; and when
fmalleft, of the ftronged colour.

The Flowers are not the only production of this Plant, for which it

is, and deferves to be efteemed in gardens
;
they are handfome enough,

and the fucceffion of them is very lading
; but the Heads of Seeds that

follow, have a ftriking afpeCtj and to thofe who efteem Angularity as

beauty, they cannot but be very pleaflng ; they are oval, and crown’d

with a dry finning membranaceous cover, with five flarry threads.

This kind of ornament about the Seed, has led man^ to make a di-

vifion among the fpecies of this Genus, and to range iuch as have it

alone, under the didinCt name Aderocephali; but nature denies the exaCt

limits between thele and the common kinds : the afcent toward this pe-

culiar AruCture, is by fo light degrees, that none can fay where it is per-

fect ;
therefore the diflinCtion is omitted, not only here, but by the mod

correct authors befide : for where the point of difference is not deter-

I minate.
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minate, we confound inftead of diftinguifhing when names are multi-

plied, and differences eftablifhed.

20. DECUMBENT STARRY SCABIOUS.
Plate 36. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa Pterocephala.

The Stalk leans upon the ground
;
and is woody at the

bafe. The Heads have extremely fhort and naked

Footftalks.

Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Levant Iflands, a low and very lin-

gular Plant, flowering from July to September. The Stalk is hard,

rugged and woody near the bafe, but elfewhere tender and green ; it

grows only to fix or eight inches in length ; and for the moft of that, it

lies upon the ground. The Leaves are naturally of a frefh and fine

green ; but they are rendered grey by a multitude of long white hairs.

The Flowers are of a bright, though not very firong crimfon, and are

large, though the Plant is low : the Heads of Seeds are very beautiful *

they are dry, fhining, brown and downy. The hairs which give that

afpett are pale, and keep their place and form very regularly, though

they have nothing of that firmnefs we find often among the hairs of the

Scabious kinds.

21. FEATHERY SCABIOUS.
Plate 36. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Scabiofa pappofa.

The Cups of the feparate Flowers are downy.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a biennial, native of Crete, and other of the Greek iflands

;

a handfome Plant of two feet high, flowering in Augufl:. The Stalk

is tender to the bottom, upright, green, branched, and often very

fpreading. The Leaves are of a pale and greyifh green : the Flowers are

of a pale crimfon. There is a white woollynefs about the head of
Flowers which gives the Plant an afpedf different from all the others

;

it is owing to a peculiar light, and white hairy, or rather cottony matter

that encircles the bafe cf the feparate Flowers, and arifes from the

Cup.

This
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This has not the merit of fo long; continuance in flower as fome ofO
the other fpecies of Scabious ; but while in bloom, it is as beautiful as

almofl any of them.

22. PINNATIFID STARRY SCABIOUS.
Plate 37.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa ftellata

The Leaves are deeply pinnatifid
;
and the Segments cut

again.
Pla‘e 37. a b.

This is an annual, native of Spain, a very beautiful Plant, of two feet

and a half in heighth, flowering in Auguft. The Stalk is firm, thick

jointed, of a pale green, upright, and not very much branched : the

Shoots are afcendant as in our Devilfbit Scabious, fo that there is formed

a very fine head to the Plant, with their numerous and large Flowers.

The Leaves are of a pale, and fomewhat greyifh green. The Flowers

are of a fine pale blueifli crimfon ; and the heads of Seeds, which have

indeed little lefs beauty than the Flowers themfelves, are of a pale but

fhining brown. Thefe are very lafting, but the Flowers foon fade.

The Flowers of this Plant are fometimes redder than they are here

defcribed, and in that cafe, the general head is rounder and lefs fpread

at the edge. A Plant of this kind I received two years ago from Por-

tugal, gathered at the edge of a vineyard, where it flood overfhaded

:

the Footftalks of the Flowers were alfo longer than I had feen them

;

and the Plant, from all thefe circumftances, had an afped fo different

from what is ufual, that one lefs accuftomed to Arid: obfervation, might

eafily have fuppofed it a diftind Species, and have boafted to the

world a new Plant. Perhaps many of the Scabious’s defcribed by lefs

accurate authors, and which, from the uncertain defcriptions, one knows

not whither to refer, were of this kind : the differences in the fame fpe-

cies are fo great, in refped to the fize of the head, and length of the

Footflalk, that they give often a very different face to the particular

Plants ;
but this appearance of diftindion, when examined, vanifhes

into more or lefs, which affords -no real difference, and the Plants

are always to be diftindly known, for their fpecific charaders remain

unaltered. I caution the young ftudent particularly in this matter. Let

I 2 him
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him eflablifh in his mind a middle ftatef and the extreams will not

perplex him. I have endeavoured every where to give it in thefe

figures ; there are many of them whofe Heads and Footftalks I have

new drawn fix or eight times to hit the proper flandard.

23. MULTIFID SCABIOUS.
Plate 38.

Character of the Species. Scabiofa triandra.

The Leaves from the Root are fimple, oval, and ferrated ;

thofe on the Stalk are divided into a multitude of very

flender Segments.
Plate 28. a b.

This is a bienniaj, native of the South of France, a very Angular,

and very handfome Plant ; flowering from June to Augufl.

The firfl: Leaves are of a deep and very beautiful green ; the Stalk is

alfo of a flrong green ; and its Leaves only a little paler. The heighth

of the Plant is about a foot, and it has not many Branches ; thofe it

has are tender, and apt to have the laflum collum of the poet bending

under the weight of the Flowers ; thefe are very large, and of an

exceeding fine glowing crimfon, with fome tindt of blue among it,

which in certain lights gives it a caft of purple.

There is fomething fo Angular in the feparate Flowers of this

Plant, that it would not feem ftrange to give a new generic character,

and place it alone under another name; but many things may be per-

fectly wrong, which would not feem Arange. The great apparent

Angularity in this Plant, is that the Flower is divided only into three

Segments, all the others having four or five ; and there is another ar-

ticle, which, though lefs obvious, will appear to many yet more impor-

tant ; which is, there are only three Chives, whereas the other Scabious’s

have four. But in anfwer to all this, the firfl: glance of the eye

would teach the common obferver to call it Scabious ; and frequent in-

fpedtion of the Flowers will fliew that, though ufually they are not

always trifid.

The
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The three Stamina, if regarded, would remove this Plant out of

the fourth into the third Clafs in the fexual fyftem ; but the author of

that method has not offered fo much violence to nature, as to remove

this from the other Scabious’s, though different from them according

to his characters even in Clafs. He has retained a diftinCtion between

the Flowers with five, and thofe with four Segments, among the Sca-

bious’s
j but I have not found it permanent enough for fuch divifion.

They are figured with each Species as they ufually appear; but they

vary in their divifion often.

GENUS II. — If permanent.

NEEDLEWEED.
A C U R A.

Character of the Genus.

The Head is convex
;
and the general Cup is formed of

a fingle range of Films, pointed and edged with hard

and bony Thorns, refembling the fharp ends of needles.
Plate 38. o. ah.

Of this Genus there is known only one Species.

HARP’D NEEDLEWEED.
Plate 39. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species.

The Leaves are harp’d with broad obtufe Segments.
Fig. r. a b .

This is an annual, a firm, upright Plant of regular growth, flower-

ing in Auguft ; very glowing in the number, and in the colour of its

Flowers ; but too ftiff and exaCt in the difpofition of them for beauty.

The Stalk is hard and almoft woody at the bafe, where it is of a red-

difh brown, elfewhere it is green and firm, but without that wood/
hardnefs. The Leaves are of a good green ; and the Flowers are

crimfon.

It
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It grows^to two feet and a half in heighth
,
and toward the top

fends out a multitude of Branches, all if diftindly regarded in a proli-

ferous manner. The main Stem is terminated at about two feet heighth

by one head, which blows earlier, and is always larger, and compofed
of larger and opener feparate Flowers than the others : four Branches

ufually rife from the bofom of the two upper Leaves j and each of thefe

is terminated in like manner by one head
; and from the joint below

this grow two Stalks again. In this manner, and this only, the Branches

at the head of the Plant rife. It is proliferation, though notfo diftindly

apparent as in the Scabious thence named, and fome others. If I

might be allowed a new term, this manner of growth, which is not pe-

culiar to the prefent Plant, (hould be called Proliferation with a Foot-

ftalk ; for take away the Footftalk of the firft Flower, and place it

fefiile on the main Stalk, and every one will fee the true Proliferation.

The cafe is the fame at the termination of every Branch. We want
terms for the diftind manner of the divifions of the Stalks of Plants it

may be well to adopt this.

The country of this Plant is Italy; if it have any country diftind

from my own garden, of which I entertain doubts. It becomes me to

deliver them. It’s hiftory will give my rcafons, and every one will be

as able as myfelf to judge of them.

In the autumn of the year 1760, I received from Italy the Seeds of
many Plants then newly ripened. When I had forted them according

to the beft guefs I could, make as to their kinds, they were fown in fuch

places as were proper for the expeded Plants, according to the diftri-

bution of this work ; and confequently the Seeds of many Scabious’s,

and of two or three Eryngiums, were fown near together : for how-
ever authors had received from one another the notion of putting Eryn-

gium among the umbelliferous Plants, I had early eftablifhed it an Ag-
gregate, as the moft exad examination (hews it now to be. Some
Scabious’s and fome Eryngiums grew from thefe Seeds, and flowered

in 1761, but there was nothing Angular among them. Inthefpring

of 1762, I was firft ftruck with the appearance of a harp’d Leaf, utterly

unknown to me, among the Seedlings : there grew up, and flowered
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this autumn, the Plant here reprefented ; and there feem good Seeds

formed.

If I had known fuch a Plant before, or if any author had defcribed

fuch a one, it would not have appeared very wonderful to me, that it

fhould appear a fecond year from fowing, though not the firft ; for a

very little pradtice in gardening, will fhew how apt Seeds are to lie dor-

mant a longer time than that : but as I know of no fuch Plant, and as

it appeared only a fecond feafon ; and mod: of all, as it feems to me in its

afpedt an unnatural Plant, I have fufpicions that it is a Mongrel or

Mulifh Plant, produced between the flat Eryngio, and fome one of the

Scabious’s.

We knowthefe mixtures fometimes happen among Plants; perhaps

they are more frequent than we are aware. In general, the Plants pro-

duced thus are foon loft, becaufe their Seeds will not grow
; but this is

not always the cafe. I have been told that the Dittany produced be-

tween the Sypline and Cretan, produces Seeds which fometimes ve-

getate ;
and I can fpeak with certainty of a Plant between the Welch

Veronica and the common kind, of which I have many Plants now
raifed from Seed, and living.

We are not now to learn that a Mulifh Plant may be produced be-

tween two Plants of different Genera ; but as the mixture is lefs regular,

perhaps it is a law of nature, that the Seeds of fuch fhall not grow : we
fpeak much in the dark of thefe things ; for they want much, and have

had yet very little obfervation ; but from what I have yet feen, I think

it will be found that among Mulifh Plants, the Seeds of fuch as are pro-

duced between two fpecies of the fame Genus, will fometimes, though
but feldom, grow

;
and that by degrees, the new offspring will lofe

all that it had of likenefs to the female, and become the fame with the

male Plant entirely : on the contrary, that fuch of the Mulifh Plants,

as are produced from a male Plant of one Genus, and a Female of
another truly diftindt, never produce Seeds that will vegetate, however
fair they may look, and that by thefe means, when the individuals fo

produced perifh, the new Plant is for that time loft.

Upon
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Upon thefe principles, uncertain as they may be, I {hall endeavour

to bring the prefent fubjecft to a tryal. Its own Seeds are carefully

fown in a place diftind and diftant from that where it now grows ;

and in an experiment-bed deftined for fuch purpofes, the Flat Eryngo,

and more than one Scabious, are placed in pairs clofe together, as if

growing from one Root j to affift, if there be any fuch, the mixt im-
pregnation.

If in this place. Plants of this kind arife, I {hall judge it certain that

it is Mulifh, and rifes from this accidental mixture j if its Seeds fown
in diftant ground produce it, and none rife from the purpofely aflociated

Plants, I own I {hall begin to judge it a fpecies from the creation, a Plant

before unknown. In that cafe, it will deferve the place it holds here j

and the rank of a new Genus muft belong to it : but I exceedingly

doubt it ; for the Cup, though fo diftant from Scabious, feems true

Eryngo
;
and the harp’d end of the radical Leaf, together with its hol-

low Footftalk, feem equally the Flat Eryngo j
though its Flowers are

plain and abfolute Scabious ; and the wingy Segments of that very Leaf,

feem alfo to belong to a Plant of that kind.

AGGREGATES.
ORDER V.

Whofe particular Cup is til’d, or has feveral ranges of

Segments.

GENUS I.

GLOBE THISTLE.
E C H I N O P S.

Chara&er of the Genus.

The Head is globular ;
the general Cup is compcfed of one

range of filmy Segments, and is fhorter than the Flowers

;

the feparate Flowers are cut into Segments, which turn

back at the Points,

3

Plate 40. 0. a b c,

i. MANY
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1. MANY HEADED GLOBE THISTLE.
Plate 40. Fig. 1.

Chara&er of the Species. Echinops Sphaerocephalus.

The Stalk is branched 3 and fupports feveral Heads of

Flowers,
Fig. I. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Spain and Italy, an upright hand-

fome Plant, of a yard or more in heighth, flowering in July and Au-
guft. The Stalk is firm, thick, and brown ; the Leaves are of a dark

and dufky green on the upper fide : but whitifh and hoary underneath.

The Flowers are naturally of a blueifli white, fometimes they are

white entirely ; and fometimes they are crimfon : this is the moll beau-

tiful, but the leaft ufual ftate of the Plant.

2. ONE HEADED GLOBE THISTLE.
Plate 40. Fig. 2.

Chara&er of the Species. Echinops Ritro.

The Stalk is fimple
;
and fupports only one Head of Flowers.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Italy, and the South of France, a

very handfome Plant, flowering in Auguft. It grows to two feet and a

half in heighth. The Stalk is rib’d, firm, of a greenifh white; and in

the wild ftate is deftitute of branches ; in gardens it has often more
than one ; but in this cafe, each Branch fupports only one Flower, fo that

the character of the fpecies is yet kept diftind ; the Leaves are of a pale

but pleafant green on the upper fide, and white underneath. The
Flowers are of a very beautiful blue. The feparate Flowers and ge-

neral Heads, vary confiderably in fize ; they are twice as big in

gardens as we fee them in wild nature.

GENUS
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G E N U S If.

CLUSTER THISTLE.

R U T H R U M.

Character d^tha Genus.

The Heads are cylindrick
;
and many ftand cluttered to-

gether. The general Cup is compofed of two ranges

of leafy Segments. The feparate Flowers are cut into

five fiender Segments.
Plate 41. o. a b.

i. PINNATIFID CLUSTER THISTLE.
Plate 41. Fig. 1.

Charafler of the Species. Echinops Strigofus.

The Leaves are pinnatifid, with wav’d Segments.

Fig. r. a b.

This is an annual, native of Spain, and of the South of France,

a very pretty Plant, flowering in July and Auguft. The Stalk is white,

Arm, upright, and but little branched ; and grows to two feet high.

The Leaves are of a pale whitifh green on the upper fide, with fome
ftiff hairs upon them. They are altogether white underneath, and

weakly thorny at the Point. The Flowers are of a very pale, but

very elegant blue ; not unlike the colour we fee in what are called

Water Sapphires by the Jewellers, in which there feems a milky

whitenefs fuffus’d among a good blue.

Herman underftood this Plant to be a Scabious j we fee the utility

of obferving the feparate Cups, and the propriety of forming a diftinc-

tion upon their firudture, luperior to Genus, though below a Clafs.

2. DOUBLY
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2. DOUBLY PINNATIFID CLUSTER THISTLE.
Plate 41. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Echinops Corymbofus.

The Leaves are doubly pinnatifid; with irregularly cut Seg-

ments.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Greek iflands, and of many parts

of Europe, as Italy and the South of France ; a robuft and handfome,

though rough looking Plant, flowering in Auguft. The Leaves are

broad, and of a deep green ; but their Ribs ufually are whitifh. The
Stalk is green, irregularly branched, and two feet high. The Flowers

are numerous, and of a deep and perfectly fine blue. They crown the

fpreading Head of the Plant profufely, and lafl: a long time in their

beauty. GENUS III.CUMMIN-WEED.
L A G O E C I A.

Chara&er of the Genus.

The Head is nearly globular; but a little inclining to

oval
a

. The general Cup is compofed of two Ranges of

Segments, feathery at the ends*. The feparate Cup c

is

compofed of three Ranges of feathery Segments ; the

outermoft confining of four
d

,
the next of three', and

the innermoft of two
f

. The feparate Flower is com-
pofed of five Petals fplit at the ends s

.

Plate 42. 0. a b c d e f g.

Of this Genus we know only one Species.

WINGED C U M M I N-W E E D.
Plate 42.

Charafter of the Species. Lagoecia Cuminoides.

The Leaves are wing’d
; and their Leafits are indented.

Fig. x. a b.

This is an annual, a fmall and inConfiderable, but mod extreamly

Angular Plant, native of the Greek iflands, and of fome of the warmer
K 2 parts
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parts of Europe j flowering in May and June. The Stalk is weak,

round, a of pale green, and toward the top, branches out wildly. The
Leaves are of a faint, and fomewhat whitifh green. The Flowers are

white, with a flight tinge of green or yellowifh fometimes, and indeed

always in Greece, white entirely.

This is one of thofe Plants which has perplexed moft of the wri-

ters in Botany where to place it. The name of Cummin-weed or wild

Cummin, given it by our old Englifh writers, like that of Cuminoides,

by thofe of a fomewhat higher Clafs in other languages, (hew how
very ill they judged of it : the more accurate have been extreamly per-

plexed about its leparate Cup, which is the great article for finding its

true place under a proper claflical diftribution. They have fuppofed

it to be two diftindt bodies, but it is in nature only one : the parts of
which it is compofed, rife all from one common bafe j and it differs

from the Cup of the Globe Thiftle, only in the Films {landing more
remote. None will doubt the feparate Cup in that Plant being imbri-

cated i nor ought they therefore to doubt the fame of this.

AGGREGATES.ORDER VI.

Whofe particular Cup is formed only of one oval hollow
Leaf.

GENUS I.

B I R D W E E D.SIGESBECKIA.
Character of the Genus.

The Head is flat, loofe, and compofed of few Flowers.

The general Cup is longer than the Flowers, and con-

lifts of five oblong Leaves in a Angle Range. The
feparate Flowers are tubular, and cut into five parts

;

and there are outer Ranges flat, and cut into three.

Plate 43. a b.

1. SIMPLE
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i. SIMPLE LEAV’D B I R DW E E D.
Plate 43. Fig. 1.

Charadter of the Species. Sigefbeckia Orientals.

The Leaves have Footfcalks which rife fimple and naked

from the Stem.
Fig. 1. a If.

This is an annual, native of China, and the Indies; a Plant of

more Angularity than beauty, flowering in July and Auguft. The
Stalk is brownifh, firm, and more than a yard in beighth. The Leaves

are of a bright green ; the Flowers are yellow; the Cup is alfo yellowish,

and its glandular hairs are brown.

2. ALATED BIRDWEED.
Plate 43. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Sigefbeckia Occidentals.

The Leaves have winged Footftalks, which run down the

Stem.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a biennial, native of Virginia and Carolina; a Angular and

not inelegant Plant ; flowering in July. The Stalk is of a reddifh

brown, but edg’d with green from the Footftalks of the Leaves in a very

pretty manner. It grows to near two feet in heighth. The Leaves

are of a dark green ; and the Flowers are yellow. The Heads in this

fpecies are apt to drop their outer Cups, as fome of the Radiate Flowers

do their Rays. ’Tis neceffary to name this ; or it might perplex the

ftudent.

These are Plants of that kind which naturally perplex the inven-

tors of artificial fyftems ; for they carry the proper marks of different

Claffes : but they are of infinite value in the method of nature. They
are the frontier kinds, between the Radiate and Aggregate Plants,

joining the two Claffes, but belonging diflindtively to neither. They
have the marks of both ; and we have repeated them under each. They
belong to the Radiates by the union of their Chives ; to the Aggre-
gates, by their general and feparate Cups.

AGGREGATES.
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AGGREGATES.
ORDER VII.

Whole particular Cup is formed of feveral oval hollow’d

Leaves.

GENUS I.

CROWNWORT.
S T O E B E.

Chara&er of the Genus.

The Head is oval. The general Cup is formed of two

ranges of leafy Segments
;
which are foft, wavy, and

fharp pointed. The feparate Flowers are tubular, with

a fpreading Rim cut into five fhort Segments.
Plate 44. 0. a b.

Of this Genus we know but one Species.

HEATHY CROWNWORT.
Plate 44. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Stcebe iEthiopica.

The Leaves are linear, cluttered together on the Stalk, and

drooping at their Points.

Fig. I . a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Cape of Good Hope; a very odd
looking Plant, but of no great beauty

;
flowering in July and Auguft.

It grows to two feet and a half in heighth j the main Stem is brown
and woody ; the young Shoots are of a greyifh white j the Leaves are

of a pale grey alfo, with fcarce any tinge of green. The Flowers are

yellow. They are not very confpicuousj for neither they nor the

Heads are large, but when clofely examined they are feen very prettily

difpofed : they cover the exterior part of the Head in little yellow fhining

Pars, which are every where intermixed with fmall filvery fcales. Thefe

3 are
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are only little Films from the receptacle, fuch as may be found in moft

of the Aggregate Clafs, feparating Flower from Flower
;
but in thefe

Plants, their large fize and filvery appearance, makes them more ob-

fervable. Let none wonder they are not named in the character of the

Genus ; a Plant may be a true Stcebe without them ; and in other in-

ftances, their variations arc fo great, and their prefence or abfence of

fo little imDort, that they have no proper place in fuch characters : for the

Ihorter thefe are, fo they be perfectly diftinCt, the better.

GENUS II.

THREAD WORT.
B R U N I A.

Chara£ler of the Genus.

The Head is convex
;

the general Cup is hemifpheric, and

compofed of a great number of oval, pointed Scales in

many ranges. The feparate Flowers are formed of five

Petals, narrow at the Bafe, and fpreading at the Rim.
Plate 45. o. a b c.

1. JOINTED THREAD WORT.
Plate 45. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Brunia nodiflora.

The Leaves grow in fours, furrounding the Stalk, and form-

ing the appearance of a kind of Joints.

Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native of the Cape of Good Hope ; a very

beautiful, though low Plant, flowering in June and July. It grows to

more than two feet in heighth ;
but the Stem is weak, though woody

at the bafe, and ufually leans for fome part of its length upon the

ground. It is brown or reddilh in that part, but elfewhere pale and
green ill). The Leaves are of a very ftrong and fine green ; the Flowers

are of a fine, though pale crimfon, abundantly making up in the ele-

gance of colour what is wanting in its ftrength.

z\ DOWNY
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2. DOWNY THREAD WORT.

Plate 45. Fig. 2.

Charafter of the Species. Brunialanuginofa.

The Leaves are linear; and fpread away from the Stem.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is alfo a perennial, native of the Cape of Good Hope ; a weak,
but woody Plant, of two feet high ; flowering in Augufl. The Stem
is tinged with crimfon ;

the young Shoots are white and downy. The
Leaves are of a whitiflh green; and covered lightly with the fame white
Down. The Flowers are of a flrong and glowing crimfon. They
are fo numerous, that they give a wonderful grace and beauty to the

Plant above its fellows. It naturally fpreads out into a number of
Branches toward the top, all covered with bloom; and thefe joining

give the appearance of a vaft crimfon Umbell.

3. EYELASH’D THREAD WORT.
Plate 46. Fig. 1.

Character of the Species. Brunia ciliata.

The Leaves are lanc’d, and have a range of ftiff and firm

Hairs, like thofe of the Eyelafhes, furrounding them
upon the edge.

Fig. 1 . ab.

This is a perennial, woody Plant, native of the Tides of hills about the

Cape of Good Hope, which it in a manner covers in fome places for

many acres together, as heath does our Commons, and fpreads over

them for many months a continued glow of flefhy crimfon. The
Stem is brown and tough, and ufually lies upon the flanting ground for

the greateft part of its length. The young Shoots are tender, and of a

pale green ;
and thefe rife a foot and half or more from the ground.

The Leaves are of a bright, but pale green ; and the Flowers are of

the fainteft crimfon that can be conceived ; but this is a very pretty co-

lour : it is neareft what our gardeners call the Maiden’s Blufh in cer-

tain Rofes and other Flowers, of any thing in Europe ; but it is truly

altogether Angular ; and the Flowers have a colour as well as form
perfedlly unknown to us here. It flowers in July and Augufl.

4. SCALY
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4. SCALY THREADWORT.
Plate 46. Fig. 2.

Chara£ler of the Species. Brunia Abrotanoifies.

The Leaves are lanc’d
;
and they cover the Stalk like {bales

of fifties.

Fig. 2. a b

This is alfo a perennial, woody Plant, native of the Cape; and of

very lingular beauty. The Stem is brown ;
the Branches are crimfon ;

but they are in mod places fo covered with Leaves, that it is fcarcely

feen; thefe are of a dead whitilh green. The Heads are larger than in

any other of this Genus ;
and the Flowers are blue ; their colour, like

that of the former, is fcarce to be defcribed ; and is fo unlike all that

we ufually fee under that name in the Flowers of Plants, that the firft

fight of it aftonifhes and confounds one. It is a very pale blue, and
feems throughout fuffufed with white ; but there is a delicacy in its

palenefs, quite different from all we are acquainted with, except among
the Gemms ; for there are certain pale fapphires like it ; but thefe

mud be yet paler and brighter to anfwer the refemblance, than thofe

mentioned on a former like occafion. It flowers in its native foil the

greatefl part of the year; with us in Auguft.

5. WOOLLY THREADWORT.
Plate 47.

Chara&er of the Species. Brunia Ievifana.

The Leaves are oval and obtufe
;
and they are covered with

an exceeding fine fhort woolly matter.
Plate 47. a.

This is a perennial, woody Plant, as the four preceding, native of
the fame place, and, like them, of very great beauty. We admire many
things from the Cape of Good Hope ;

but fcarce any deferve that admi-
ration more than thefe. The Stem of this is ufually brown, with a

tinge of crimfon. It lies upon the ground in part; and what rifes up
feldom exceeds a foot and a half in heighth. The Branches are innu-

merable ; they are crimfon, but it is a colour rarely feen, the Leaves

cover them fo entirely
;
they fpread widely and wildly toward the top,

and one Plant will thus afford a crown of three feet fquare, fet loofely

and irregularly, but very beautifully, with vaft Heads of Flowers. The
L Leaves
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Leaves are white, and foft to the touch ; the downy matter with which

they are covered* is more fenfible to feeling than, to fight. The
Fiowers are of a very fine, but light crimfon.

About three years ago, I received from the Cape, a Branch of this

with the Leaves perfectly fmooth, deftitute altogether of that downy
matter 1 had before feen upon them, but in all refpe&s elfe perfectly

the fame. It is an accident not peculiar to this Plant, but has been feen

on many of the Cape products ; Burman alfo mentions it on this occa-

fion. Let the ftudent who has opportunity of obtaining Plants from
that part of the world* be upon his guard* not be deceived by it j he

may fancy many fpecies, where there is but one, merely from this

variety.

GENUS III.

E R Y N G O.
E R Y N G I U M.

Character of the Genus.

The Head is oval, compact, and formed of many Flowers.

The general Cup is longer than the Flowers
; and is

compofed of fix thorny Leaves. The feparate Flowers

are compofed each of five oblong Petals, turning back at

the end.
Plate 48. o. a b.

1. TRIFID ERYNGO.
Plate 48. Fig. 1. common eryngo .

Character of the Species. Eryngium Campeftre.

The firft Leaves from the Root are oval and undivided ;

only wav’d at the edge ; the reft are pinnatifid, and

terminate in three points.

Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native ofour way fides in fome parts of England 5,

and to the diftrefs of farmers, alfo of our corn-fields j where, when
once in pofleffion, it is very hardly got out, for the Roots are very

difficultly broken, and every piece will grow. The Plant is near a

yard
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yard high, and branches into a multitude of fpreading twigs ; thefe

are of a pale green. The Leaves are very handfomely cut ; and what

forms the trifid end of them, is no more than the two extream fide

Segments, growing to that at the end. Their colour is a pale yellowifli

green, faint but not difagreeable. The Flowers are blue, but it is

not a fine or pleafing colour j and fometimes they become of ther

mere colour of the Leaves, a yellowifh green. They blow from June
to September.

This is the Plant whofe Roots are celebrated in medicine, and they

deferve all the praife that has been given them. They are excellent

in all diforders arifing from obdrudtion : I have feen the jaundice cured

by them alone ;
and in the gravel they are fafe and excellent ; as alfo

againd afthma’s, and other diforders of the bread and lungs ; but they

trifle who eat them candy’d for this purpofe ; the virtue is lod in the

preparation.

It has been a cuflom to range the Eryngium among the Umbellife-

rous Plants. Our reafon for placing it among the Aggregates, needs no
other authority than the view of the Head, or the comparifon of its Fi-

gure here, with thofe of Scabious and Dipfacus, the avowed Heads of

the Aggregate Clafs.

2. FOLDED ERYNGO.
Plate 49. Fig. 1. sea holly,

Chara&er of the Species. Eryngium maritimum.

The Leaves are wav’d, and thorny at the edges ; the lower

ones are roundifh, and elegantly plaited in regular folds.

Fig. 1 . a b.

This is a perennial, native of our fea coafls in mod parts of the

iflandj and like the preceding kind, common alfo to almod every part

of Europe. It is a robud Plant, of a foot and a half high ; and flowers

in June. The Stalk is round, thick* firm, and hard. It is reddifh to-

ward the bafe, but of a blueifh green upwards j the Leaves alfo are of

a blueifh green, but with blackifh thorns * and they are thick and flefhy.

The Flowers are of a pale blue, not much differing from the colour of
the red of the Plant, but more bright and fhining.

L 2 The
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.

The Root of this fpecies has the fame virtues with that of the proc-

eeding, hut in an inferior degree. The antients eat the tender Leaves of

both, as they did of the Burdock,, and many of the Thirties.

3. FLAT ERYNGO.
Plate 49. Fig. 1.

Charafler of the Species. ' Eryngium planum;

The radical Leaves are all Ample, flat, lightly wav’d or

nick’d at the edges
;
and have hollow Footflalks. The

Heads are plac’d on Footflalks.
Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of SwilTerland, and moft other parts of
Europe j a tall, handfome Plant, of regular growth and fingularly

pleafing appearance
;
flowering in July and Auguft. The Stalk is a yard

high
; tough and firm j very gloflv on the furface; naturally of a faint

and fimple green, but fometimes of a (hilling blue, and fometimes of
a fhining white j

in either of which rtates it is very beautiful. It rifes

fingle from the ground ; but fpreads into a large, though compact
head ; its growth from the firft Flower being what we have called

Proliferous, with a Foolrtalk, as in moft other of the Eryngos. The
Leaves are as the Stalks in colour, pale green, blueifh or whitifh

j and
fo it is with the Flowers : they are fineft of all when blue. Thefe vari-

ations in colour are very ftriking at firft fight ;
but the Plant is per-

fectly and entirely the fame in all. They have done idly who gave the

feveral appearances names ; Eryngium planum viride, planum caeruleum j

planum Album; for there is not the leaft difference elfe in the feveral

Plants.

4. SWORD LEA V’D ERYNGO.
Plate 50. Fig. 1.

Charaftcr of the Species. Eryngium feetidum.

The Leaves are oblong, fword-fhap’d, faw’d and thorny.

Thofe on the lower part of the Plant are Ample; thofe

toward the top divided.
Fig. 1. a b.

This is a perennial, native of North and South America, common to

Canada and Jamaica, to Penfylvania and Peru. We are accufiomed to

3 receive
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receive it from Jamaica, and have therefore placed it in floves ; but the

Plant will live and thrive in open ground. It grows to a foot and a half

high. The Stalk is weak but tough; of a reddifh green toward the

bale, and pale upwards. The Leaves are alfo of a pale green ; and

when bruifed have an unpleafing fcent. The Flowers are fmall and

white..

It is worth while to. raife this Plant in quantity to try its virtues.

The Indians, who have taught us more and better medicines,, than we
ever taught ourfelves, call it by a name that exprefles Fever Plant; cur

people in the colonies have learnt its ufe from them, and extol it

highly ; but I don’t know that it has ever been try’d in England.

5. NEEDLE ERYNGO.
Plate 50. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Eryngium Aquaticum.

The Leaves are lanc’d, ferrated, and terminate in a ftrong

and flender Spine, like a needle. They retain their un-

divided form to the top.

Fig. 2. a b.

This is a perennial, native of Virginia, and other parts of North
America ; an upright, but not very beautiful Plant ;

flowering in July.

The Stalk rifes to near two feet in heighth, and is tough, firm, fmooth,

and pale. The Leaves are of a greyilh green ; and have a thick

flelhy fubftance. The Flowers are white.

This is another of the Plants famous among the natives of America
for its medicinal qualities. They call it by a name which fignifies Rat-

tle-Snake Weed. There are leveral Plants which they fuppofe to have
the virtue of curing t’nofe who are bitten by venemous ferpents, and this

is one, and not the leaft refpe&ed among them. It is not ftrange their

firft phyfick fhould be for the cure of bites of venemous creatures : their

life in the woods made them always liable to thofe accidents.

6. PALMATE D
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6. PALMA TED ERYNGO.

Plate 5 1, Fig. i.

Character of the Species. Eryngium Tricufpidatum.

The radical Leaves are heart-fhap’d
; and wav’d along the

edges. Thofe on the Stalk are palmated and curl’d.

Fig. I. a b.

This is a perennial, native of North America; a tall and hand-

fotne Plant, flowering in Auguft. The Stalk is two feet and a half

high, firm, tough, upright, and, toward the top, fpreads out into a

great many Branches. It is of a pale, greyifh green, and fmooth on
the furface, naturally fhining. The Leaves are of a pale, greyifh green,

with fome little tinge of yellowifh ; the Flowers are nearly white.

Those who fearch for marks of diftinftion among the more minute

and inconfpicuous, or at leaft unobvious parts of Plants, may find one

in the Head of this Eryngo ; by which, if they pleafe, they may fe-

parate it from the reft, and make of it a new Genus. The Heads of

all the Plants of this kind, have a kind of chaffy Films placed between
the Flowers. Thofe in the generality are Ample, but in this Species they

terminate in three points.

It is not of any importance to the Plant, or to its generic Character,

whether there were any of thefe Chaffs or not among the Flowers, as

has been obferved in fpeaking of the Stoebe : much lefs need we in that

character regard their form. I do not know that any has yet feparated

this from the Eryngo’s on that occafion ; for the Plant is little known ;

I only name the impropriety of fuch feparations, of which we have

inftances on lefs caufes even than this; and would have the Student

keep always in mind, that little regard is to be (hewn to little parts j

and that, when other things are equal, the moft confpicuous marks are

always beft.

7. FORKED ERYNGO.
Plate 52. Fig. 1.

Charafler of the Species. Eryngium pufillum.

The Stalk fplits forkwife into two at the Head
;

the Leaves

are lanc’d and ferrated.

Fig. 1 . a b c.

This is a perennial, native of Spain and Italy; a low Plant, of no
great beauty; flowering in July and Auguft. The Stalk is round, tough,

of
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of a pale green ; and lies in part upon the ground. It feldom grows to

more than a foot in heighth ; and its Colour is a pale whitilh green.

The Leaves are of a bright and pleafing green ; the Flowers are of a

blueilh white ; they are not large ; but they fit fo clofe upon the Stalk,

that their Angularity gives them an afpedt of prettinefs, which gene-

rally makes the Plant taken notice of among fuch as are handfotner.

8. TENDER ERYNGO.
Plate 52. Fig. 2.

Character of the Species. Eryngium Alpinum.

The Stalks are weak
; the lower Leaves are heart-fhap’d,

and faw’d at the edge ;
the others are pinnatifid with a

broad bafe*

Fig. 2 . a b c.

This is a perennial, native of the mountains of Swiflerland, and of

fome other parts of Europe ; a very pretty Plant, of a foot and a half

or more in heighth ; flowering in July. The Stalk is tough, but weak.

It naturally bends, but does not eafily break ; the Leaves are of a faint

green ; the upper ones are of a firm fubftance, and are thorny at the

ends and points of the divifions. The Flowers are of a very fine

blue, and make a handfome figure at the tops of the branches, part of
which is ufually ting’d to fome diftance below them, with the fame
glowing colour.

The Root of this kind, when dry’d, has a very fine aromatick flavour,

light and without heat. It refembles the tafte of the common Eryngo
Root, but is vaftly more delicate. The Plant is common enough where
it is native ; and it would be worth while to import a quantity of its Root
for trial in, medicine.

9. AMETHYSTINE ERYNGO.
Plate 53. Fig. 1.

CharaQer of the Species. Eryngium Amethyftinum.

The lower Leaves are handed, and in the circumference

nearly round ; they are compofed of many plaited and
thorny divifions.

Fig. r. ah.

This is a perennial, native of the Apennines; an upright, robuft,

and very beautiful Plant, of two feet high; flowering in June and July.

The
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The firft or lower Leaves, are of a very fine, though pale green, with

white ribs, hard, folid, and glofly ; and have often a blotchy mixture

of a deeper green, fo that they have a variegated afpedt. The Stalk is

upright, thick, tough, and firm ; it rifes fingle, and does not branch

much, till near the top ; where it throws out a great many Shoots,

which form together a thick and large Head. Thefe Branches,

and a part, if not the whole of the Stem, for this depends on
accidents, are of the moft delicate colour that can be imagined. It is

blue with a mixture of purple ; a tindt too glowing, and too fine to be

defcribed, otherwife than by the allufion to that Gem from which the

Plant takes its name; for it is of the hue and luftre of the moft perfect

Amethyfts. In its native place, the Plant is always coloured thus in the

Stalk to the ground ;
with us, where too rich a foil gives it more

heighth and largenefs, the lower part is white
;
and where this is the

cafe, the colour of the top is not fo glowing. When this glow is perfedt,

it is a Plant to be feen and admired from a diftance ; and more fo, every

ftep that one advances to it. The Flowers are of a fine blue, with fome-

what of the amethyftine tinge ; but their colour is not nearly fo bright

as that of the Stalk.

F I N I S.
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